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BSU'managed an anemic
march to the polls for the 1992
General Election. Voter tumout
fell below both the national and
the Idaho level in precinct46,one
..oftwo p~cts tllat enfOmpass
,theJ3S1Jcampusarea.· .,;.: <~:
,". ;.. ~ la1"ge~ntltnbef'of,th~y()tem'·,:
in precinct 461ive in:\B~):-e~i-..
dence halls.', .
Only52percent,ofthe750reg-
istered voters in precinct 46
tumed outto vote.V6tertumout
wasov&80percentfurthes~fu
ofIdahoand 55 percent nation-
wide.
Turnout in precinct 80,which
also encompasses part of BSU,' .
was 22 percent higher than pre-
cinct 46.About three out of four,
or 74 percent, voted-a'number
that also failedto reflect the strong
turnout statewide. .
For the most Part, BSUvoters
reflected the rest of the statein
their voting patterns. Results in
the presidential race in p~nct
46 were: George Bush, .150j Bill
Ointon,14OjRossPerot,94jAndre
Marrou,3j BoGritZ,ljand Lenora
FuJani,O. !rithe U.S.5enafu race,
Boise Mayor. Dirk Kempthome
(R)beat Richard Stallirigs (D) 233
votes to 151.The race for the 2nd
CongresSionalDistrictwasmuch .
closer in precinct 46 With Mike
. Crapo(R) squeeZlngpast J.D.
Williarils (0) by 40 votes. Jnde-
. pendents Steven Kauer and. lenni Minner Programs are planned to goon the including Olympic, club and altema-
• Votes continued' News Writer air sometime this month on week- tive mobility sports. "It will offer a
nights, 8 p.m.-midnight. .. broader perspective than just big
'On.pdge4· Asanew.opportunityforBSUstu- ''This is a golden opportunity for money sports," commented
L- ...;... .....' dents to produce theirqwn radio pro- students to expand their talents as Kjellander. ,
gramming,ASBSU and;BSU Radio .producers~andincreaseawarenessto Information and applications for
. Network have sponsored "Radio-At- a legitimate audience," said Paul. proposalsareavailableattheASBSU
tivity"on KBSUAM 730.. Kjellander,station manager of KBSU. office. The Student Program Advi~
. .AM 730was donated to KBSUlast Students will not be receiving any sory. Council, .a group of BSU stu-
Winter,and untilnowhasha~ prima- money tor their radiop'roductions, dents, faculty and staff will review
rilyBritish BroadqlSting COmpany ~'however~ .' .' '. applications and approve proposals.
progt:ammirig~NowslotsWillbeavail- ". rwo programs have. reached ad- Producersofapproved~roposalswill
ablef9r students to offer broadcastsvanced. stageS, in development, and then be asked to submit a pilot pro-
they:wanttohear.:,. ..' . . arep~annedtOgoontheair.Oneofthe ' gram. Finalappro~lofpilot pro- . e
.' ...."Stud~t· programs 'shouldPt:o-·· programs will be in Spanishand will gramswill bethrOugl,lthe BSURadio's
'. mote. cro~tural.lll\derstanding .pro~delistenerswithmUsic.andne~· progr~ng divisio.l.\. . .:
,".and reflect, the diyersityof listeners' '•.It.WiUair.on~a ~k. fo~2-3,hOurs. ." ·.•AttemPts~ .bemad~,tq ~tea
interests througl\out the ateaserved<The other prograu,nvillspedcilize ~uetionteam }or. stUdents who. .
....bythe IJSU~,~oNetwol'ktsai~·.'in~rtsn~4U'd l,Yill~ve~t1Jre5 want tosubmitpro~, but~ve
': :~U PnSd~t1;od4Sholty. <:' ."'. "·8Ildinf~tionqnavanety.ofsports .~o.experi~ce.,"'.··..·', ..." ...: •.•.•...•.•
": ..~"- ..-",:~:,:,-,:,,-<,~<.,.,,,,, >.<::",'r'·- ,>;"'" ',,",' ~':'-",.' '·'·'··i·:::'-~·'-;'.';i;;,''-~:':;'·<'" ,-' --,,"';
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Crowded field hits homestretch in ASBSU
race. Take a look at the hopefuls - page 8.
·KBSU,ASBSUlaunch program
< • -~
to open airwaves to students
'Radio-Activity; .eyes goal 'of cross-cultural understanding
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[' 'b d- t"" i ' ' USA Weekend'and The Idaho States-a Irec s serv ce man will sponsor this year's Make a
projectJfor~ms :f~n~~~~~~:=~:%~
The BSUoommunication lab has USAWeekend.USAWeekendspoitsored Nov. 11isVeterans'Day,andBSU
taken on a precedent-setting project thefiriitnationwideMakeaDifference will be hosting an observance to re-
,this semester.They are working with Day18styearinnearlyt,400U.S. cities. member thosewhoserved theircoun-
the United Way's Volunteer Connee- ' Stan Oliver tty during wartime.
tiontoorganize,promoteandoversee Conference d'eals ASBSUSen.C.J.Martin, the event
,Boise's first-ever Make a Difference organizer, says the observance "will
Day' -th AIDS t· becelebrating those people and com-fu addition to the Make a Differ- WI ,OpICS memorating what they did in his-
enceDaycl'lort,theComLabwillalso Speakers at the Fourth Annual tory." .
be putting on four public forums- Idaho AIDS Conference Oct. 28-30 The observance will be on the first
each addressing its own particular discussed how to cope with AID5, floor,inthelobbyclosesttotheASBSU
topic.Thelocationsand timesforeach HIV,substanceabuseandcontrolling offices. On display will be i1 peace
of these public forums follow. ' infectionwithin health care facilities. quilt and names will be read of per-
Public ForumNo. 1willbeNov.12 'Organizations displayed pam- sons MIA and those of the Vietnam
from 7:30 p.m.-9 p.m. in the Ada phletapcsters and condoms in the, Memorial.. -
County Hearing Room of the Ada SUBin an effort to inform the public The readings will be in two time
County Building. The topic will be about the virus. AlsO,an AIDSplay' blocks, from Ita.m-t p.m., and 5
crime in the Boisearea. was performed in the Special Events p.m-Zp.m, SPeakerswillread in five-
Public ForumNo.2 will take place Center Oct. 29. minute blocks.
Dec. 2 from 7 p.m.-8:30p.IX).in the "The overall purpose is to bring Martin says the event is not tar-
Ada Hatch BallroomsA and Bof the information to people who work in geted as an anti-war protest, but as a
StudentUnionBuilding.Thetopicwill the health care setting and education "representation of their role in his-
, be: How Does SchoolSizeAffect the system,"saidLauraFitzpat:rick,health tory ina positive way." .
Quality of Public Education,K-12,in education specialist and coordinator ,Those interested in participating
Ada County? ' oftheconference.'We've ta1ked about are encouraged to contacrC]. Martin
Public ForumNo.3willbeNov. 15 compassionate, caring ways to ad- at ASBSU,or or. Bill Wines in the
at 9 a.m. at Camels Back Park. The ',dressHIVinfectioninourstateandto Department of Management.
topicwillbethedevelopment ofHull's better servepeople who areHIV posi- ' Mi~ael Monnot
Gulch. tive," said Fitzpatrick.
Public ForumNo.4 will takeplace "Everyone needs to take responsi-
Nov. 17 from 7 p.m.- 8:30p.m. in the bility with this disease, and it's lm-
Jordan Ballroom A of the Student portantforeveryone toeducate them-
,UnionBuilding.The topicwillwillbe selves.Fearand denialwill onlymake
ethnicdiversityand how ourgrowing theepidemicworse," saidFitzpatrick. TheCommumcations Student Or-
community will deal with it in the Formoreinfol'DUitioncall334:-S937.gaJlization won the Overall 'Spirit
future.' Angela Beck" Award for Homecoming Week.
BSU hosts program
to honor veterans
Communic:ations
,groupna~~ 9ward
Theaward wentto the group with
the most involvement in Homecom-
ingevents.. '
CSO won the float competition
and placed third in the scavenger
hunt. '
Continuing Ed sets
graduate test prep
Workshops for students prepar-
ing to take the. Graduate Record
Exam, Law School Admission Test
or the Graduate Management Ad-
mission Test will be offered through
BSU's Division of Continuing Edu-
cation.
The workshops 'wiUbe intensive,
Jour-day programs that include in-
class and at-home study. Question
type, level of difficulty and test strat-
egies will be explored.
The workshop schedules are 9
.am-S p.m, on Saturdays through
Dec. 5 for the GRE;9 a.m.-S p.m. on
Saturdays,Jim.l~Feb;6fortheI.SAT;
and 9 a.m-S p.m. on Saturdays, Jan.
23-Feb.6 and 20, and March 6.
Thecostofeach workshop is$245.
Students can save $50 if full pay-
ment is received 10 days before the
start of the program. Registration
and fees are due five days before the
first class. '
For more information call the Di-
vision of Continuing Education at
385-3492or 385-4092,or·toll-free in
Idaho 1-800-632-6586.
Jennl MInner
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.ASBSU meci,ute.aims tQ cut resignations··
Ion Wro~n ' • graduate before their term is finished. the bill, argued that the bill would save Sen. C.J. Martin argued 'against the
News Wnter 'Theonlypreviousrestrictionswerethat student-funded money for training of bill on the grounds that itwasuncon-
candidates must be full-!ef:paying stu- new senators. Presi~ent Todd Sholty stitutional for the senate to change the
dents with a 2.25 cumulative GPA. also argued for the bill, saying that the code. Martin also said the issue of con-
The proposal bn;>ught about a great new code would ~ncecontinuity in tinuity was a "moot" point.
dealofdebate onbothsides of the issue •. the senate. . ' "Some people can make a very posi-
Proponents ~d opponent:' of the bill' '~ just don't know wl.'a! the point of tive impact, even in an ASBSU Senate,
argu~ overltsenfom:a~llitr, whether havmp a one-year term 15 if people can ,even if they are only here for a limited
itrestricts studentpartiClpationand it's float in and float out whenever they amount of time," Martin said. He also
savings to ASBSU, among other issues. want to," Sholty told senate members said he doubted the bill could be easily
. . .Sen. Brent Hunter, who sponsored in support of the bill. enforced.,
.The BSU Debate. and Speech team recently
, finished third at the Lewis and Clark (:allege
Forensics Tournament, moving BSUinto first
place in the Northwest Forensic' Conference's
Division nstandings. . "
BSU's debaters entered the tournament with
a ranking of 31st in the nation, and shouldmove
up after a.14-8win-loss record. The team. ofChris
Bragg and Dan Gus placed seeondln debatewitit
a 7-2 record, and both were named to the all-
tournament team. Elisa MassOth and Clara
Rigmaiden placed fifth with a 4-3 record. ,-
leading Boise State's effort in the speech com-
petition, Gaylen Pack placed first in persuasive
speaking, second in rhetorical analysis, fourth in . The BSU Library can now boast of a new
impromptu speaking and third in duointerpreta- acquisition h()t off the press. Yes, Madonna's
tion of literature with Chris Bragg. Kendra Hop- new book Sa is now available on campus.
per-Sermon finished fourth ininformative speak- Unfortunately, for those who wish a little
ingand fifth in persuasi"e speaking; Gus placed' privacy, thebookison permanent reserve and
1iHhinextemporan~1isspeaking;Rigmaiden, cannot be taken home. But there are private S
~~tre;rr::::~a=~I<ateH~, "s~r~~~:!~e~a;~~:~:~e enator hopes to dial: in
: TheBSUteamwilltraveltoUnfieldCollegein. bookfs on reserve on the second floor. It has new r'eg-,strat-,on" sys·te·m .
McMinville; Ore., this month £oJ: the Northwest' only <one song, "Erotic," wl\ich has already . ~.' . .' 7 ..,....
Forensic ConferenceT0urnaIl\ent. -. :' '. receivedconsideral::!le MTVeoverage. ' Michael Monnot ; facilitate the fastest. tem...; '. '.' ., r
'.' " ASBSUSen:C.l~Martinis'tonesysteJiV':'SlIid ~ : .~
~. pushing for a chan~ in.the "~dn~wistlt~beSt~eto· ~Ii
way students reglst~r for make this proposal, \Vlth Dr.-
-The Healthy ilfes'tyle Th~'deadnneisbec.15, 1m.' ...and prediction, global water classes and deal with financial .Ruch coming to BSU:' .Fj'
Scholarship offered by the For anappllcation write to: The ' and energy cycles, the global aid problems. ',' , . . Another IDC?vewith ~ )
Universi.'. tyOuistian.Church American Polity 1993 CoOper . carboncycle,andpopulationThef proposaltedinclteUldeshthe ~=t:~~==fwillaward$500to~oror'FellOwshiP' '1923 Page St:,Sari :,d~csandecol()jticalsy&,o use 0 automa ep one '. . •
Fran, .CA ftAt17 . tem related to th !0,S Glo- systems that interact through athlete priority registration ..seniorwhohasa2 GPAor cisoo, "... 7'* ." s.. e. . touch-tone, much like those . '1don'tforeseeabigprob-.
higherand Iswilling to assist eTheAleXanderHollaender hal Change Research PrO- uld d
intheyouthprogramfor~ Distinguished Postdoctoral . gram. Up to 12 awards will ~~~~th~=~ :;ti~(n>criq=r;~
school students during' the Fellowship PrOgram oHem fel- be offered with first-year sti- --0- uld be
spring semester. ,The oead- lowshipsinenergy-related,bio-· pendsof$35.oootoarlclicants and credit agencies. . for everyone ..Itwo a
llneis Dec. 1, 1992: Applica- medical, environmental scI- that have received a ,octora1 These systems promise to maltter)to°thefg hottingthemh(that&-
tions are available in Room ences and other scientific disci- degree .or equivalent. The cut down on manpower ex- etes P nesw en ey
218 of the AcbIunistration' plines. Up to 10 new fellow- deadllneIsFeb.15,1993.For penses at BSU, as 60th regiS" should.We'dmake51irethey
Building. The application Ships will beawar4ed with a moreinfonnationwriteto~e tration and financial aid are werethere,"saidPamBrooks,
and threereferencesare tobe £list-year sti~d. of $37AOO. Oak Ridge Institute for Sci- highly labor-intensive. athletic adviser.' .
turned In to: University Applicants must hav~ a doc:- ence and Education, .men- Lois Kelly of the Fmandal Similar systems are al-.
Christian Church, 1801Un!- torar degree or equivalent 'tionedaboveintheAlexander Aid Department said there are ' readyinuseinotherschools,
versityDrive,BoIse,JD83706: Within two years to the begin- . Hollaender~llowship. a number of systems avallable such as the University of
-The Minnesotaningof their appointments. The' . -TheMichaelSchwerner and that "theyareamarvelous W~~on, Brigham Y~ung,
ChippewaTribeiGeorgeV. deadline IsJan. 15, 1993.Write .'Activist Award Is an annual opportunity for students. 'l!mYerS1ty and. the Umver~ "
, Goodwin Memorial SChol- to Scierice/EngineeringEduca'; award to honOr college stu- However, the cost maybe pro- Slty of Califorma.at LeisAn-
.'arshipisa$I.oooscho~p tionDiV1slon, Oak Ridge Insti- dents who are catalysts of SO' hibitive and itwill depend on. geles. BSUstands toinlprov~
, available to enrotIed mem- tute'for Science and Education, da1 change within their com- how willing students are to . the cU"i'reJtt~tration sys-.
bers' of the Minnesota P.O. Box117, Oak Ridge,.Tenn. munity~Awardhonoreesre- bin' d f temWlthupgradingtophone
~l-0117orcall'615)576-9975. . ceive $.1,.000. Par.tidpant,s access mac es .1Dstea o. . . . '.Chippewa Tribe~You must ~'07. ~ DS-' in min ti people:' , '. registration. .
beajuniororseniorfull-time -The Human Genome AIr must tum ~o. a onsMartin said the costs of in'" 1heevolutionofBSU'sreg.,. .
studentwitha25GPA.Pref- tlnguilo_'~l.fhp.• edseek·P°tolJ.tdimOctpro~!~.th:fromfa:~OW,s::=~=.·· : stalling a new. system woul~' Istration ·process has gone
erence may be given to. ap- "'IUU '... " ... - be bo th ri from an open free-for-all inwith • in rent methods and develcip new e dea e Is January 31, .' a ut e same p ce as •. .... .. ,
J:l~tsbusin~u;.a~ ones for,humanchrOJnosome ,1993. Fornomlnation forms wageSfortemporaryhelpdur-, thePaviliontoastan~!i1Jin
tion; The deadlin.e fOrappll- mappingandDNAsequendng. write: The Gleitsinan Faun- ingoneIe2Ularsession.lnitial . the halls of the Administra~,
cation Is Dec.'t, '1992.'Send Five awards with a stipend of dation, 6100Wilshire Boule- costs wowd be made up· for tion Building... .'.....
. required mate1Ws to: Gary . $37,500 ,will be glven.Appll- vard, Suite 4000, Los Ange- quickly in savings,. which/in . ";._'lI1J'entoextP!°terblemfo'.~ ..'
S. lTazer,EXecutive Direc- cantsIriusthaveadoetoralC:le-, les,CA9004&51niorcallPe-thelong~,WiUhelptlteuni-' ~mg.regIS r .'
tor, The.. Minnesota gree... Or.', equi. .• vctleni in~. appro-. '. '. ter...Berk at (213) 965-. 1990.',. '.' . versitycontrol spending.. ..' , and getting the proverbial •.
'. Chippewa T. libe..' p.' •..0. Bo~ ~tedisdpline.WithintMee -The ..~ooding County. ~t is iilourbest interest to. ~please hold:'
. 217, Cass Lake, MN 56633. '. years 9f beRinningtheir ap- Memorial~08pitalLoan Is
:.... -The American Polity polntments.ThedeadJineisFei> .. opento~h~orestudents,
, . Cooper FeJJowshipAwarcls 1, 1993.J\ppli~~~be~})" ina nlU'Sing~from \
·.OHersch018isld 'of $1,000 talnedby' wrltiitg.t() the OakGoodingorSouth~st Idaho.
and $2,000.A&~~tsmust ;Ridge Institu~for.:Sc,ieilceaild A$500~1s to~paid bac:k
write. an essay on their, im.; Education at the same. addres!l thn>ugh work at GCMliar
','prcssiOn~ofthe~~ernAf~ mentionedabOv~.>;'." -.',' ·pitaloratthera~.of$55~
. rican-American experience" ioTlieGlobal.ClWtsel)is- month. Ther.e liJno deadlin~.
and its imptct'on ~erica's, tfn8U1shedPost~oet~J;~'; Coi\tact,Micha~l.·.~et' at: '.
em.g ClaSs of iritelleetu~ J~~shlpsOff.etop~tiesiIl· Gc,Mli~tal; 1120 . '~~
alsan~aueerprofessi~ ~,o!.~~,.~~~g, St'r,~~~~'
- ;.' ,',.. ',,:CC)mplledbyN~'WriterJ¥ ~ei>
.; '.,~. ,.'-" ' ;. _.,," • ~ ;. -. ' •. :. ';", _-";,", '. >··-r '" ,":" -"., .
In an attempt to cut the number of
resigned senate seats every semester,
the ASBSU Senate passed Senate Bill
#14 into the ASBSU Senate Code on
Thursday, Nov. 5, by a vote of 10-4.
The bill, which established Senate
Code42-117, forbids stUdents from run-
ning for ASBSU offi~ if they expect to
BSUtakes3rd position 'Director offers tips on
at Forensics Tournamenf avoiding' holiday excesses
. Thanksgivingdoesn't,have to mean overin-
dulgence, .'
. T'1m Dopp,directorof the BSUWeUnessCen-
ter,Can. provide hints on how to avoid holiday
overeating. These include low-fat recipes, coId-
weather exercises and behavior modification.
For more information call Tim, Dopp at
.385-3365:
Jenni Minner
Sex makes its debut
at Library reserve desk
, ,',,': Sctiorar~fi,p:l1og': ':',',:': " "i.
" ". . ;.. ' ..... . .' ....:' .. ....... . .' ~..,....~....,:. '. . '. .:. ~ .. : ,
The ASBSUSenate meets in
the Senate Forum at the fol-
lowing times:
The Record
Senate ResOlution #12: ASBSU
sponsorship of the' Nov. 11
Veteran's Day Observance.
Passed 14-0-0.
Senate Bill #14: Addition of
Code 42-117 to the ASBSU Sen-
ate Code. It would forbid candi-
dates from running for Senate
office if they plan to graduate '
during their term.: Passed by a
vote of 1040. (FOR: Alidjani,
Bean. Brandt, Elg, Puhrimen,
Hunter, Miller, Sheets, Welker,
Wright. AGAINST: Blanco,
Gibson, Martin, Selle.)
Senate Bill#15:$600allocaied
to Delta Epsilon Chi for confer-
ence expenses. Passed 14-0-0.
Full Senate
Caucus: TUesday, 4 p.m.
Formal Session: Thursday,
4 p.m.
Committees
Budget and Finance Com-
mittee: Tuesday, 3p.m.
Student Affairs: Tuesday,
after caucus
Ways and Means: Thurs-
day, 3 p.m.
Public Liaison: Thursday,
after formal session
Appointment Review: as
needed
Co~piled by News Writer Jon Wroten
'1
; l
'Crime i~on lNlsid 071 re- Bldg.; Auto/pedestrlan acei- .
ports filed flIilhAdaCoUirty Sheriff dent~J910 tlniyersity I)rive. •.•.•..'
, '.' .... ..•' ,:,.' .•...Wed; Noy. 4: Grand theft,
;~t.Oct. 31:op.ving~thout . 19(1)Campus ~e, Library lot.,:,
pnvileges, Towers parking lot. . . . Thurs.Nov,,~. ~<ye-
, Tues. Nov. 3: Medical, 2133 hide), 1910UmYe1'Slty Drive;
'CampusL8ne,Sdencel~1irsing '.:Medical,lJi'oncOLaIle.·'
Compnedby1'i~W8WritUVanceGriff4t
.' " -... '" .-. . "
NEEDED ••• NEEDED ••• NEEDED! !!!
, The Arbiter is l00~ for an enthusiastic
person who has some sales experience to help
the advert1sJng department increase it·s
potential ..
To learn. more about the position; contact Julie
Madel orRick Overton at TIlEARBITER.
\ 345-8204
SpieDooto, ••.
., .. ket'u"of "",tOft"e
I~
PoCKETF1JLL .
"-'. "~~NITEKRl' ,. _
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.Hoflineexpanas.fforf
to fight suicide. in Idaho
_·andcallsarenottaped.AllinCo~ Way,of Canyon coUnty, the
mation is kept confidential, al- Canyon .County pollce, and a
though volunteers do ask that few SmaIl businesses. But it is
'. Idaho has consistently been callers reveal their names. . still o~tirig at a loss of about
on the top ten list since records The'volunteers are from all $170monthly.
were first kept on this issue. walks oHife 'and most are not VolunteersBre needed as
Unfortunately~ thiS issue is professionals, but people with .well as donations. The volun-
suicide. . experience in. basic human teers undergo constant train-
Idaho now ranks around problems. '.' ..' ingand upgrading of skills, and
sixth in the nation for suiddes.. "Our society has a lot of ta- face an enormous task.
The reason is believed to be . boos on talking about suicide," In Idaho, .suidde among
rapid sodal change and a loss said Peter Wollheim, commu- young womenis on the rise.
of credibility in traditional so- nieation professor and hot line Women make almost three
dal institutions. volunteer. "Anytime someone times more attempts than men,
But an attempt to slow the talksaboutsuicide,itshouldbe althoughmenstillhaveahigher
tideisnowbeingmadethrough- taken seriously." He said sui- rate of success.
out Southern Idaho. For seven, dde is not always related to. Also on theriseare calls from
yearsCanyonCountyhashada mental illness, but mostly just people past the age of retire-
Suicide Prevention Hot Line, people wanting to get away ment and high school ages up
and now that service has just from their problems; to college students:
added a new 1-800 number, "feoplerarely kill them- The new number for South-
Withthenewnumber,callers selves without mentioning it ern Idaho is 1-800-~2120.
anywhere from south ofRiggins first," says Wollheim. . Those interested in lending a
can call and talk to volunteers.. The service has received helping hand should call
The lines run from 2 p.m.-2 a.m. funding through the United Wollheim at the 1-800number.
Michael Monnot
.News Writer
Programs help you try it out
Deanna Ortiz
Special to The Arbiter . Work-a-day
World
ployerS prefer Sophomores and
even freshmen. An early start
gives ..you the opportunity to
Wouldn't it be nice if you test our career Ideas early in
could.work for ,a while, doing youredueationbeforeyoutake·
what you plan to do after col- . temship or cooperative-educa- a lot of extra classes that may
lege to see if you really like it?tio~ position is the career-re-. not fit into your career plan.
This is one of the goals of lated experience that you gain. And you can take more than
internshipandcooperative-OOu- .This e~erience looks grea~ on:' one internship or cooperative-
cation positions. Thesepositions a resume,aildyourextraknowl- education position if you
providewOrkexperienceinyour ,edgewillmakethatfirstprofes- choose. Themorecareer-related
field of study for college credit.' , sional job alot easier .You may experience you have, the better.
Intemshipandcooperative- even get ~at your intern- Check with your department
edueationexperiencesgiveyou .'.~1Vpsite,which isespedally for internship and cooperative-
an opportunity to see if'Y!JU advantageous if there is a low ~education. opportunities. The
have a realistic picture of your demand in your' career field. BSUCareer Center has informa-
futurecareer.Youcanseeifyou: Everi.if you apply for employ- tiononPreSidentialManagement
like thework, ~~onment, tilent. elsewhere; your intern- Intemshlps.federalcooperative-
pace or hours. You' may' dis- ship supervisor can be profes- education opportunities and 10-
cover that extra c1assesor skills . sional work reference for. you. cal internships.
would betterprepare you for . Most studentsstarttheirin-
your profession or 'advance- ternship or coop,erative-educa-
ment opportunities:, tion expedencesfn their juriior
.Another advantage of an in- . or senior year, butsome em-
Deanna Ortiz is a career coun-
selor at the BSU Career Center,
385-1747. .
37 BSUstudents chosen for'ranks of Who's Who
Who's WluiAmong Students Barbara Bender, Caire
in American ·Universities. and Calimpong, Benjainin Cano
Colleges fucludes the naJ;lles of Eve' Costello, Robin Denison'
37BSU students.., '., Adam 'Forbes,Monib
'. Thenam~wereannoimced Gangw.~,JuUoGarda,LaVelle
inOctoberandwillbeincluded Gardl\er,. Diana Garza, Eric
in the .1992-9~. annual direc- G~and.~~n~ Kimberly. Hess-
tory along Wlth outstanding Kaufman, Bren.t Hunter, Mel-
students from more than 1,400 . issa •Klug,'Deborah Lewis
institutions of higher learning. »ianna longOria, Justin (CJ.) .
Students named are: Shan-. ~l\rtin,Sonia Martin, Lori
non Asbury, .Richard Bean, . Mathews,LoriNebeker,Frclnk
Ortiz, Cheray. Robinson, Lisa
Sanchez, Tracy Saxton, Debra
Schumacher, '. Kathleen
Stemdahl" Gina Stivers, Swee
Kean (Alice) Tan, Jenni
Thomason,' Anne Tibbetts,
. Robert Wflldron, Marjorie
Walker, Susan Welker, Kristie
Wood and Jeffrey Young.
Students are nominated by
professors early ill the semes-
ter.
:. Votes continued votes aDdKauer managed clght 'landsllde vote of 331 to 54 in
from page 1 VQtes to round out the race for . precinct 46. Tlle consensuS in
the CongreSsional~t. ..... precinct 80 was almost'identi-
David Mansfield received 12 Asa whole, the state ofIdahO cal with a 429 to 71 result.
and five voteS respectively •. ' cast 201,787 votes for Bush, Voting on HJR 4, the casino
. TheresultsinprednctBO 136,249:votes for Ointoiland gamblingban,wastightinboth
mirrored those in precinct,46 129,702votes for Perot. precincts, passing in precinct
on every issue. ~ct 89 en- ...The On~P~nt Initiative: 46 by a vote of 202 to 176. Fif-
joyed a 22 percent !Ughervoter failed in Idaho byavote of ~ votes made the difference
tumoutthanpreClIlct:46~ .....•310,821 ~~63,500;roughlya2:. in p~80~withthe mea-
.~p~et BOthe p~'C.~-t- ~tio.·The'measure'~. 8UreNll.Q';,\.253to238. '. "tm"raoe.~wltti'BUSh·~~:~vea.6-fo.l~ftt~,;~ e.>;, r'7:... ,<,r': .1.!iod',;".,t •
.•••. ~.'" M';.,;";;,,.-;..t-=: ......... i;D-h 1IiW'~~~~.'i'~,.~'n,t.~;;,.•.~hOJ.ti .. ,F~.=....:"',:..:.. ~ ~~.~t.¥u,a,.?;.a ..;~U" ., . _. "'/,~~>~~t'~~'\''''·\~i":.r:\ia~:'~"'(· ., ",,'I ~, "•.':~
·,1." u, .. :0 7 ... ~> >~';;'IlI'" .... ;,":••~' .. ~. ;~~ .. w'·· 'Mr' , .. ,l'~ .
•\,:.~.It"-'~ . \ ".' , .,,~.~:'I'\''''''' 'l!fff,.~ "~~"~ .... .'g- , '. ·:"··ft··
':'~n', . ai' ~. ~·the~~aid" ~"'..' .~ ,",'" ., . ,~:>~,
'·Keri\ptfiome,wont1\e"sena.le2;;~'tett!sfbtBofSesta"';;·~~; .":.,, .. ,.. ~~ ,.. tJ$¢., ···'·tel' ."
. f":'~-ct" . 8O"'L~288" ~ .,.... .,"" .. '.' . . avenu~e IUI';coVO ..racelu' Plll;ulL.W1m .'ClaideritTodd.Sholty.· .•,~., ... '';;o.&.l:.8'1''i.:~) ..'L;;;,i.~'" ····en", .' S"'Din'" , ' " ..". . .' ,. ( .. plUU\:lpaLIU1LQUUUClOWeYvotes to ta~>220;Cra··. reEerence to tl'ieOVerwt\~l";"'~;;", ,. .. ' .;.' ..
d' feated Williafusin tho .,po '.. " ..', ."., .• ~~'6.t1ie;S2pell'eIltturp()ut~:pre:-
lethe" 2n' "'d' Co' .,.e rac;e vo~:suPpqrta.~t~Qn:e· cilict46..;:·::,';,·', .. <'. lor nGft>clQional~. •Percent JiUtiative ·.:.:-..;ft'~46·· .. ' .:. N'. "'nal'".., ,. "'; ., ". 'f
.triet' .. . 'thy' .. crz: ..f.2f7i'M>\·":';;:.aon '" ,;:., ~Y&~''''~. ..' ',atiO . ~ge 1l1n\0l1'.... seaam~~.Q ,IO",:.CUI:UCLJ":.'·;,'.< ~..'.: .. ,",·,··.·.,R .......... £Orthee1ectiOnwerel\ot
190•.~~fiel~··.r.~i~~.15,:·~-.::'!h.~·.·iilitiative':faile(lbY··.a"'~k!atp~tune··:,,·.···::.·
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Opinion ,
Get r~gistra:tion"
materials out earlier
, " .' ',.' '. "' .. ".' , . .' .
.,' '~.',
We're supposed to register when and where?1
Yes,it's that time of the semester again. Registra-, '
tion began Monday,l:mt most people di4n't receive
their packets until last Thursday. Registration will
continue through Nr,>V.30 for full-fee payingstu-
dents.' . ' , , , .
Not getting registration materials ouhmtil three'
days before the games begin just adds to the already-
~xisting, p~o~lems with' registerin~ indu~g long'
linesan(i limited access to acadenuc advismg., '
For those' of us who are forluitate' enough to
know who ouradvisers are, it is tough to get an
appointment with them, as professors are bombarded
with advisees. This gives each adviser just enough
time to sign the dotted line and send us on our way.
The DepartmentofCommunicationauthorized~eir
secretary to sign registration materials to help cope,
but students who legitimately need help with sched- ,
,'uling"will still have, to meet with over-extended
, professors. ,
, \ Filling out a schedule can be time consuming,
, .and filling it out wrong can mean an extra semester,
With some students getting only threeday~ to fillout
their schedules, itmeans more dropl adds when the
semester begins. The university could save.a lot of
paperwork by just getting registration materials out
earlier. This gives advisers more time with students,
and allots students more time to figure, out their,
schedules.
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and 'maintainiIlg a heavy academic load., As. if this WereJl t" '
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levetledon~bythesportsdepartment. She'sswe1l·Reals~. "
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·.1992···Elecfionanalysis:
Bush's fall· from grace
, ,
World
The president's fallfrom
grace in last week's national '
election should come as a
surprise.to no one.
Although the economy is
touted by the experts as the
central reason lor Bush's
deleat, this election was,
nonetheless, winnable by the
Bush campaign.
But it was no single
mistake that cost the Republi-
cans the White House. It was,
instead, a series 01mistaken
judgements and overt miscal-
,culations which began
immediately lollowing the
successful conclusion 01 the
Persian Gull War some 21
months ago.
Confidence was bubbling
over among the president's
, top political advisers concern-
-ing the upcoming presiden-
tial election. Bush's budget
director, Richard Darman,
.became so cocky that he said
the president's election
, campaign could survive a
, "depression." At the same
time, cabinet member John
(Air) Sununu said the'presi-
dent could win the election
"sleepwalking."
Perhaps it was this kind 01
cocksure attitude that led
Bush to believe that he was
invincible, and that he could
survive a tax-raisecompro-
mise with the Democrats at,.'.'" .
the June 26, 1990, budget '
summit.
Regardless 01 the
president's reasons lor
signing the tax-raise measure
into law; the die was cast. He
had broken his 1988 "read
my lips; no new taxes"
campaign pledge to the
people.
And to'compound his
troubles, the president
allowed Gov. Bill Ointon to
amass a vast constituency 01
voters, virtually
unchallenged, right up until
the customary Labor Day
campaign kick~ff.
Bush's realdeathknell,
thou~ came at the Republi-
can Convention when the ,
coL.dM~uS ~RR.i"aL Leel to r If"-~rr!dll~
tJEiINes' f)eatUs~Y SW°Rj)
~tJc:l biseaSe, bec=.;MaJioN
of,WeiR c.ul-TuR.e,R~pe
of tJ.IeiR LaNd,"
)
I
I
I
, .
'. '
likes 01Pat Buchanan and the
ministerings 01Pat
Robertson's religious right
began to espouse their hateful ,
dogma upon the deal ears 01
the American people,as their
minds were on matters 01 '
more pragmatic consequence:
the economy, education,' , ,
health care, crime and gov-
ernmental reforms, "
What has transpired since
the Republican COnvention is
now totally open to specula-
lion and conjecture. There ,
will be a lot 01blame tossed
about. Some may even "
suggest corispiracy theories '
based on a Perot vendetta, ,
while others may simply say
that the president just didn't
want it bad enough,
Regardless of why the '
president lost his re-election
bid, we will soon have a new
president. Perhaps, though,
we would all be better 011 if
we quit second-guessing why
this or that happened and just
get down to the business of
getting this country on course
a@rcl~; ,
It's just like Ross Perot
said, "Wf!re all in this boat
together, and if it sinks, ~ all
sinko" "",
i
!t
C"" ., Mr. Gonzales. I have had Lujack was the son of Larry, onspiracy led 'threats and have had my cars ' Lujack;thenation'snmnberone
t L· k:'d afh" tampered with since coming disk jockey frotn ~go "o UJClC ",e forward with the Lujack ' ",' several years ba~ LUjClcI<s '
Dear Editor: death. I also took!l trip last' 'death should haye,,~fnJnt-
Febroary to WaShington D.C.; pagenewsbecausehe~ ,
I iUlveanoverwheiming '; to see if I could get any.of , .' beate~umd ~thappenedill~e
amourit of evidence that their agencies to do ,a,nything, of Boise', ~~thpte1S,PU~lt
former BSU student John since the local a~cieshave, , was buriedmthe back Of the
Lujack died ina government ducked. their resPonsibilities. The lJWw StatesrTlfl1l:oil'l)ilge 4C.
set~up on Memorial Day, May, , 'The Bush administration ,',Ihave also'reported several,
25,1986, at the Red Lion ' ·"~s triedtokeepthis~t : witnesses!othepoli(,'eandso
Downtowner.', ' ' and out of the news because 'far the police ha~dOJ.\e ,.
.., I am writing this letter to they eoyered up Lujack's ", 'nothirig.l ~erittohigh school
The Arbiter because The Idaho death~ Newspapers report the with John and\Veboth served
Statesman refuses to allow me House bankingscandal,the, .ip the AirFoi'ce. John was
, to write a letter-to the editor. Jennifer Flowers story and the only 22 when he was snUffed ,
The very sameweek thatI Anita Hill story, buH was . out of life. ,. " , ,.,'.., > "
.went to the Statesman to do a blocked from entrance to The ' . Please call your govern-
story on John's death there WaShington Post by security' mental agenctes'andJo~
was another strange death at gwmis, and was not alIowedthemintoaction., .
the ~Lion of unan named to talk to reporters. ,Kevin Swanson
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it's up to you
to decide the fate
of your university.
.If the right people
don't get voted for
that you'd prefer, it's
your loss. I understand
fhat you are busy,
and might nothave.
, time ...
.but Ididn't have~., .
". ',..~'
'. " ."
,'N6~ber,lO~1992. ". ' .- .'. .
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[·oveithe_
candidateS>
, ~" ~-;. , ' . , -
.missed focus
. ." . .' , .'
on·12 step· plan
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I'm Cqdependentl Who are you?
Are you..:...codependent-too? '
Then there are a lot ofusl '.
Don'~ telllThey'd notice us-
youknowl .
How dreary-to be-Nonnal1
How lonesome-like a Fog-
To hide your shame-one day at
atime- ' .'
From those who'd rather flaunt
it!
tim~'tO ~ thisaa:
, . YET- Istilldi.dit!:'
Does this mean I'll'> .
vote? Butof'oourse.·
.why? BecauSe;i: don't
.:. . .~'. ''''i~-' " - .,' ,. -. .
\Vanttrifeetthe wrath of .
.. ,j; thewrohg:peopb.! .' .
,~~t9t'
".':, .,
r t.:
..:VoteNb~11
't';':&1'2th" '.,
I..RADII-leIIV y
BSURadio is looking for a few good
students! We are now accepting
program proposals for '
student-produced shows, onKBSU
AM730. If you would like to submit a
proposal, forms are available at the .
ASBSU desk on the first floor of the
Student Union Building. We are looking
for students with original and creative
ideas for broadcast. Internship credit is
available.
Forgive,me, Emily, for
treading on your perfect
lines. And forgive me,
readers, for waxing poetic.
: But my suddenwithdrawl
· from campaign rhetoric has
left me feeling giddy.
.' As a colleague of Stuart
Smally, lfelt disappointed
that the campaign rhetoric'
focuSed on economic recov-
ery when anothel' kind of
recovery could improve the
· well-being of our country.'
That is, if our society now
functions like an addict and
our dtizens suffer from
codependency, or the symp-
toms of living in an opp~
, i. sive,.addictive system, then
perhaps we should conduct
interventionS with the
candidates instead of de-
bates. .
We could hire Bradshaw
and Starhawk to monitor the
interventions, and make sure
that all candidates are
invited. They would be
allowed to safely confront
their ~re symptoms of.
codependency in a nurturing;
non-combattve environment.
For example; .
1.DIFFICULTY OWNING
ONE~S OWN REALITY. Bo
Gritz's campaign workers
claim that Gritz actually won
30 percent of.the votes in
Idaho, but that a government
'conspiracy hides this fact.'
. (Neva-heard of him? He's
· like Pat Buchanan in army
· . fatigues,)In the lingo of .
.dysfuncti9na1 families, Gritz
". isThe Rebel.:
2. DIFFICULTY SETTING
FtiNcnONAL BOUND-
ARIES. Bush's problem with
ego boundaries is 50 severe
~that when Barbara got
~yi'Oid trQuble;'George goUt
too. Those nutty polb must .
, have triggered his abandon-
ment issues because he
resorted to projection in
order to cope: he kept calling
everyone else crazy. George
isMama's Boy. ,
3. DIFFICULTY TAKING
.CARE OF ADULT NEEDS
AND WANTS; Bill just
wants to be loved-by
everyone! The rumors of
.infidelity and those constant
sore throats suggest that he
has trouble nurturing
himself and setting healthy
.limits on his own behavior.
Sucll ove~extengi~g of .. '
hintSelfpoints to the role of
Family Hero. '
4. DIFFICULTY EXPERI-
ENCING APPROPRIATE
LEVElS OF SELF-ESTEEM.
.Ross Perot's ego balloons go
into grandiosity then burst at
the first hint of our genuine
interest in him. He entertains
us with a mask of humor 50
we11 never know his authen-
tic, frightened inner child.
He's our Family Oown.
. 5. DIFFICULTY EXPRESS-
ING REAUTY WITH
MODERATION. Andre
Marrou's Ubertarian posi-
tion "stay Gutta my lace"
. rendered his campaign
nearly invisible. The neglect
he suffered in the media
indicates a typical Forgotten
Child.These ineri deserve a
chance atnorlnalcy. Frankly,
I think a Wise investment in
,our country's (uture must
include the cost of an inter-
vention and appropriate
treatment for all presidential
candidates; After all, our
nation's recovery might
.d~d~nit'.··'
.·.R.EMEMaErt T().VOTE!
.':ASB$USEN4"OR~AT-
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Picking.student pockets
Fees pay for. :manvsetvicee.
but students'
often feel they
don't get what
they pay for
Lynn Owens-Wright
Feature Writer
"
a good portion of their tuition dollars.
WeberStateisaconunuterschool,and
students there complain about having
to pay for student services at all.
"Most of the students are non-tradi-
tional, older students who hold down
full-time jobs in' addition to" classes.
They just don't feel they use the stu-
dent services enough to justify the
fees," said Dr. Al Harris, a busi-
ness professor at Weber State.
BSU students pay ap-
proximately $400 a se-
mester towards stu-
dent services.
And it's not
unco m-
monto
hear them complaining about the cost,
especially once they've taken the time
to review the breakdown of fees.
'1fI hadn't seen the schedule of fees
in the students handbook, I probably
would assume all the money goes to-
ward the facilities and teacher sala-
ries," said Teets. ''If you look at all the
different fees for student services they
seem minimal, but they
~ add up to what seems to
", bean exorbitant amount
for services that not all
the students use."
Non-resident stu-
dents at BSU
are charged an
a d df tf o'na l
$1,325 a se-
mester in tu-
ition. This
amount is to
help balance
~ thehighcostof
education for a
student not paying
state taxes. In addition,
. the non-resident student has
a higher possibility ofleaving
the state upon graduation. The
additional $1,325 seems rea-
sonable if compared to the
$5,600a year cost incurred by
BSU to educate that student.
Another aspect of our tu-
ition cost often overlooked
inthe schedule of fees isthe
$81 charge for student
health insuranCe. For .
·••:·~~~e~~'F:"J+~f~C~i"J
. .' .health 'Coverage :,/'fi.:
(throughem-', .1
ployment, a
spouse or
parent, for
example) the
student health
insurancemay
not benecessary.
If the coverage is not
needed, then the $81 is re-
fundable upon individual ap-
plication for 10days following the
s~m~
It would be tough to finda univer-
sitycampus where students didn't com-
plain about the high cost of tuition, and
BSU isn't an exception.
The latest increase in the cost of
education at BSU-called fees because
tuition is prohibited for Idaho residents
by the state constitution-s-has caused a
low grumble around campus, espe-
cially for those students who have been
around long enough to experience the
last few increases.
/1 think the tuition is too high," said
Brigette Teets, a senior at BSU. /1 can
remember in 1985 when the fee was
around $500, and since then I haven't
seen that many changes take place
around campus to substantiate the
increase."
According to Steve Schmidt, associ-
ate vice-president of administration,
the State Board of Education deter-
Boise State
breakdown
of fees
Here is a breakdown of fees
for full-time BSU undergrad-
uates residing in Idaho. The
following information was pro-
vided. by the admissions office.
Associated Student Body
$16.50
.... t
BSU Radio Station Fee
2.00
University News (Arbiter)
4.00
mines the, tuition dollars charged
to students for the general build-
ing fee, the matriculation fee and
.non-resident tuition. The univer-
sitYpresidentisrilSponsibJe.for.
-. deteiininirig fees that cover stu-
dent serVices. .
, The matriculation fee is for
maintenance arid 'operation of the
physical plant, student services and
mstitutional support. According to
Schmidt, thematrieulationfeeand
the general building fee go to-
ward academics or to offset in- ~ ...... ====::~__~~
creases. But all remaining dollars . ~ .... "...-
go toward student services, not
education.
California State University at
Chico experienced a tuition
increase this fall also-s-but it was
a40 percent increase. And that is
in addition to an increase of 20
percent the year before. That's a 60
percent increase in two years.
"That's why we (the state of Califor-
nia)have all these problems; the stu-
dents are paying nothing for aneduca-
tion," said Dr. Dan Toy, a marketing
professor at C5U. '1t costs an average
of between $1,000 and $8,000 to edu-
catea student at the college level. With
tuition being what it is, the state is
paying about 80 percent of the costs."
Toy also said that until recently, no
dollars of the students' tuition feeswere
attributed to academics and that'''all
the money went for. student-related
services;" California taxes were pay-
ing for all academic services. .
BSU's fee dollars are paying for a
portion of the academic services, But,
com~ to the contributions at the
state level, fee dollars only amount to
-about one-fourth the costs of academic
services. .
"The' students contribute
approximately $10 million ~th· the
matriculation fee. In compan5C?n, the
state cOntributes 41 million dollars,"
said Schmitit.Headded that the cost at
BSUto educate a,student.isapproxi-
matelr. $5,600 per ~tudent.,.. ,
Tuition fees at Weber State Univer'-.
sit}' are less than BSU'sby a littIeover
$200.Studentservicefeesalsomakeup
Theater Arts Fee
1.50
.'. . " ., .i.,..,'
.;General ~eati()n Fee
Urrlversity Marching Band
3.00
Student IDSystem
6.00
cost to attend
western schools
Listed below are 'fee and tuition costs for the fall 1992 semester.
. Some of the universities listed are on a quarter system: spring, fall,
winter and summer.
School In-5t Out-St ## Students
BSU $75~ $2,280 . 15,000
CalifOrnia State, Chico 181 120percr 14,000
Montana State .919 2,780 10,000
N. Arizona State 195 3121 11,000
Portland State 886/qtr 2,313 15,000 '
Univ. of Montana 946 2,808 11,000
Univ. of Nevad~ Reno 54/eredit 2,025 12,000
Washington State 1;121' 3~113 18,000 .
.:Weber State . 514 1,444 15,000 .'
W. Washington 631/qtr 2,000 9,500 I,
Child Care Operation Fee
2.50
SUB/Housing Building &:
Operation Fee
105.00
General Building Fee
99.00
Capital ExpenditureReserv .." ". s.oo
Matriculation Fee
759.00
, ,
':.'". " .
. • ;,_._~_'~,~=!...,\j_:'-_" ~~~'f!"I"~~~~\,UW~M, ·-W ..J"
Ev.rv semester students hav~ the opportunity to ~leCtthelr AS~U SElIl.(Jl'ors.lriJhe.
.spring; one IndlvlduallSelectedto represent eachof~U'$~vencOlleg. ~nd .•.•
.Schools. In the fall, th~total numberofsecdS ava.llable Isdetermined relatIVe t()~,al
enrollment, and the field of cClndldatesall runagCllnst each other 'at lai'geo'1hlsyear,
the number of avallable,5enate seats hClsbeerHalsed to nine. and a record 19 ....
students have thrown their hatslntothe contest. Below, we asked them all todri~Wer
. five bOsic que$llons.•. Three had.not replied by preS1ltime.Look overtheqnswEus
cClrefplly, 7heArbiter has edited answers for spelling and grammar errors;bl.rf we
have let outrageous responses stand as submitted .
.
THE QUESTIONS
1. WHY. THE SENATE? Why have, you chosen to get involved with the ASBSU .Senate, rather than, with other service
opportunities, such as volunteering in the community, academic tutoring, or a part-time job in the "real world?" Or, have you
discovered a way to balance all of the above and reasonable academic progress? 2. TIME WELL SPENT. We asked
incumbents ... Between Committee and formal sessions, you meet four times per week with the Senate membership. How many
times per week do you attend student organization meetings, participate incampus-wide committee meetings, or speak with
classes about student issuesf We asked non-incumbents. How many ASBSUSenate, senate eolIUhittee,or campus-wide, committee
meetings have you attended this semester as an observer or a particiPant? Why where you there? 3. REGISTERING AND
VOTlNq.Are you registered and did you vote in the 1992 General mections? What district and precinct did-you vote in?
4.UFESTYLEANTI-DISCRIMI~ATION PROTECflON. The Student Policy Board has recommended to the president of the
~~t¥~U""guage be added~ ~ BSUcharter which wouidexplidUy oppose dlsaimfu;ltion on thebasis of homosexu-
al.\~~.~,yo}1 S\)PP<>rt~ po1i~,~~~l)~()ICES.Hre>thetiet1, ~vers~pli£i.~~ituatioI\: The university faces a financial
cnsJSSJJ11.u1tane(>us WIth ~lodingem;qIPneI\ts and'll~fA~,()ptiq'Hi,,:whic1l ~;(iY~in~e~~illstudentfees by 50%, (b)across
the board budget reductions of 15%, (c).enrollmen~ caps that would reduce the student population to 12,OOO,'brbY 20%~or (d)
program ~ts ~~t woul~ ~~ove an entire aeademiccellege and 12-16 departments and programs. You m~t implement them
one at a time until the cnsis 15 solved. Please ptioritizeyc>Uf..dedsions and give r~asons for each. .
. .... o,' .. . .~, '.' ," ': ",' ,: . "
cha1lengetheybecomecreative;2) Cap
enrollment:·full fee' students should
Mvepriority since they wo~d receive
. the most benefit; 3) Raise Fees: after-
1.WHY THE .SENATE?Through . wards we must evaluate what is truly
my work experience I have realized needed. here; 4) Eliminate a COllege:
my greatest str~is working with once gone it's not co~. g.baclc. '
diHerentgroupsofpeople. Ifelected, I
feel this trait would help me be effee-
ti~ because you ~ust not only work
Withyour fellow senators and the stt1~
dents you represent.. .
Aaron Bartlett
Accounting.
J,esse Blanco '
PoliticalScience
2.TIME WELL SPENT <l\on-iitcum-
bent> I attended one Senate meeting this
semester. Iwas there to argue against
the allocation of student furids to go to '
1dahoans Agairist the
OnePercent.
�-~-~~:7,~·:~~~\.~;,-.~~\,~~~:
:':;"',! <.':
THE'ANSWERS,
C:ON-rII'fU ED -- ...........--------
, .
•.Bollnder continued seetuition increased, but to lose12-16 Xochitl Fuhriman discriminated against! Thatiswhyweofourprograms,mylastchoice,would have a constitution. Therefore, they
from page 8 be tragic. . . Bilingual Studies should be protected by the constitu-tion. I think it is a shame that we have .. ;
any pOlicy against this as long as it in Multicultural towriteineverylittlecharacteristicof.
doe!lnotbnpingeon the free Speech John E.Fangman Ed t' aperson. Next thing yo' uknowwewill
rights of other individwils. uca Ion be d . chHealth science a ding su things as hair color,
BAR
. - size, lefty or righty, etc. It should be
5. .DCHOICES.Althoughthis 1.WHYTImSENATE7Ihavecho-· good enough to say that all human
hypotheticaHs possible, it hasn't hap- L WHYTHE SENATElI have de- sen to getinvol~ with ASBSUSen- beings are protected by law and should
.pened. If and when it does happen a cided to run for Senate as a way of ate~useIfelt1twastimeforchange. not be discriminated against. How-
combination of all these possibilities contributing to BSU. As a Senator I I have m the past, and am presently ever, should be, and are, are two differ-
may be in the best interest of the stu- would view this office as an opportu- involved with volunteer work, aca- ent things.
dents or just one, It is hard to tell until .nity to serve my fellow students and demic tutoring, and work in the "real
we are actually faced with 'this situa- my community. world." Alongwith this I'ma Resident S.HARDCHOICES.Nomatteroow
tion and we know how much money Advisor at Morrison (Hall), and am one looks at this hypothetical situa-
we are going to be ~thout. ~ I can .2. TIME WELL SPENT (non-in- inv~lved with other clubs.and organi- tion, .students.will pay the price and .
say I.will support whatever is ~ the cumbent) None. . zationsoncampus. However, Iwanted BSUwill decrease in numbers.BSU's ~,
best mterests of all the students given. . . .' to get involved with school govern- first priority is to il's fee paying stu- >'
the situation. '. " . 3.REGlSTERlNG .AND VflT..~tto ljave more of a say in w~t dents •. Students h.av~ ~e right and \~
..':-'':::,:,'", .A~,_ {d.'" . .}NG: y~,~voted.in~trict 1:3, and ,ha~~~ c:ampus· . ~~ve~ a deserv~toreceive~=on.,._.,._j:
.. ~ria~~~~ .~~.~'..socto.·I~··W"o:· rk . ..-. ,.,.,~.,;r'" ' ...... ,. . .' . -. ...roUed;2)IricJ'ea¥stu"~tfees:ltlVOuld4Nbea bi~~ the back ~ btltqua1ity f
, educatiomsworthpaym~for;3)Across ~;:
theboardbudgetcuts.: this could lessen . , :nf;
the qwility of educati~nbtlUt's better , . ':;~;
than cutting an entire program; 4)Pro- ...
gram c.uts: this would suck!.. .
-Pictule not available-.- .
1. WHY THE SENATE? .Getting
~volvedwith volunteer organizations
off of ~~ is difficult for me when
I am not able to drive. I don't do
academic tutoring becauSe. Ihave to
tutor myself. Trying to get a jobm the
real world is hard for me. It's not that
I am not.capableof domg a job. The
fact is I have a:hard, time trying to <'f
convince an employer Iam capable.
WithASBSU they haVe gOne out of
4. LIFESTYLEAN'n-DISCRlMI- been educational. their way to ~ s~ I ha~ the nee- .
NATION PROTEcnON. No, Idon't essary materialsavailablefor!l\e to be
believe this policy is necessary. 2.1;1MEwELLSPENT(incumbent> . an effective Senator; lam t()tally ae-
4.LIFESTYLEANrt-DISCRlMI- ..' '. - . . I make it a point toshare'with my cepted for me and my abilities: ....
NATION PROncrION.lhaveac- : S.HARD ~OICES, My first op- classmates andfriendsy{hat is being . , . . .:'~
tivelysupported that.sexualorienta:- tiontosolve this hypothetica1situa- . discussed in Senate. Ifeel it is impor- :LTlMEWELLSPENT~~t) .
tionbeadded toournon~iscrimina- tionwouldbeto~plementa15per- taritto make the student body aware of Since the time I was appq~ted loa
tionp(.>ltcy. Ihave reCently'voted on cent reducti01\ across the boar.4.This the legislationpertinent toBSUimd the Senator-at-Iarge pOsitioniJ\·()ctober, 1
th~StudentPolicyBOa,rd to formally would appear to be the least "pain- community,especiallyifitisgomgto have met withdubs,orgcuuzations, .
request that the AffiriI\ativeAction fut." I wOuld also ~t "noit-essential" deal with student money· I try to at- and other campusco~ttees~ to
Colnlnittee take action.on this issue. or'1essesserttial" areasfirstand.more, tend as many·campu&oWideactivities. .:GlbsOn continued
, rather thanacademic~.Jnother . and meetingsa~ }X>ssible;However, ", . on. p···•..".Q.·.·.'gel0
'5. :HARD·C!fOICEs.An eIuOll~' wordslwouldratherseethegrasSget' my first priority Js to my academic ,
.iu!l\t cap woU1d~my 'flrstchoice; cut less, than seea class~~tout.My studies~ 1find. it ~P.Ortant not ~ .....-'---'-'---'-~'---'----''---'-'---'-~~~
BSU is becoming too large'. creating secondoptionwouldbetocaPenroll-sPread mjself~wn; ..' " .
p1"QlJlen\Ssudt.asapa~~gsh,ortage, ment.Thlswouldbedonebyraising .. '~ .....; ...:;.;. .." 'WHO'SMISSiSG?'
a~~()faff9tdabl~lloUsing,alackof academic s~dards..¥Y tljiidoption 3'RJ!qlS~G~VOTING;" ..<....:.'\\~ ...,,/,..
aVaiJa"I~classroo.'.. '....• Dis. ~·ari4·lJ.hi. .&~ ~~ .. lVOU1. d.:~ to. ratse. •... ~;I. W.c:>uld.s,up-..·Yes...1~·atn.·regts~.....•.··.:·~o.ilgressi.. . .onal.... '. :. AsBSU Se~tor' C8P.qj~~tes
.
den' .·.~~.te~I··C.h,.er.·, .fa, tiri,•.·.A.' .t..5..I'VOft'PI\, .". 6"t!b ud ::....port thiS., . Onl'. Y,a.s.a .las, t.reS01't ·fi.rial'.Iy., ..district. 2, Jegisla.UVi.edistrict 1.9, and.. . ..1. . MattheWI<ogan,David~ " roI"~ I~"':=_.?t~&~~~~~8Il)'. .....,,:::..~~ ...~, ..•. .,...~.j'
....•..~~~~·,.•..~"Qf~;d==~<f~~~m:,~~=l~~~..":"'1~~03~~;· ,=~~~f""'~ .,'.. ~. ''1'"". . . . . , . , . .·.··s·~····L;..·t:·~~:~,;, ..~.,n·'o·'o'ne···:sho·ul"d' "beY
d~t~~~,~)'~o~~~,~ba~ te). ~~~<. ... , ,;,. .)~.~~~~:Ul:,U~'i;.~"',,,;, "'~'.' , .r~
,': ';" " . :.,;. ". ..... . '.' ,. .., .. '. ..'. , ~~
. ,·.:,·;::~~;~~1~1:;:;;'~:·::~·:<::::·:;:~~2.;:::;i;:.Y:~~: ~:;\ffr:~~~~i:~,i:~;;~~:,";~:~;~:::,;,.:\~~}U\~~~(~ti·~{;';~i!\~,~~iJ
Brian Dulin . *
LWHY,nIB SENATE?Our cur-
rentSenate has voted·several times to
ask the State Board of Education to
increase our. tuiti~n to pay for pro- .
gramswhich benefit only sInaIlnum-
bers of our studentpo~tion.They
also continue to discriminate against
a.II~studentreligiousorga-
nizations •. lfee1·1 would more accu-
rately represent the students of BSU.
2.; TIME WELL SPENT (non-in-
cumbent> I have·. not attended an
AS~U Senate meeting 'yet this year,
altho1ig~Ihave acti~y participated
o~theStudent ~olicy Board ofwhich
I am.a member, never having missed
.ameetipg~
, .. 3.'REGISTERING AND VOT~
ING.I~planriingQnvotingonNov
3(sic). Iamregisteredand vote in the
11.thprednctof the2nd congressional
district. '. '.' .' '. . .
\ ' . .
Xochitl Fuhriman
Mike Gibson'
Communication
;:-:
~.",
·~ ..
3. REGISTERING AND VOTING.
Yes, I'm registered to vote, but did not
vote in the, general elections because I
was bed ridden ,With tonsillitis. '
basis. Next, budget reductions of 15%
would be implemented, Iwould rather
havebudgets,c1itthandepartmentscut.
Third, I would reluctanUy raise fees at
this point rather than lose a college.
Finally, I would ctit out a college.
3.REGISTERING AND VOTING.
I am not a~stered voter because I
am not a US citizen of this coUntry.,l
teariully regret not having the oppor-
tunity to ever vote, but in this '92 elec-
, tion, who would.care to vote a.nyway.
Iam a registered citizen: of other coun-
tries but not the US. '
• Gibson continued'
from page-9
, '
4. LIFESrnE ANTI-DISCRIMI-
NATIONPROTEcrtON~Yes,1 defi-
nitely agree withthispiopo~· and
1.WHYTHESENATEllchooseto should be followed thiough strin-
get involved with th,eSenate because I genUy. lbelleve (opinion) that Ciis-
fee criminationshoul~ be prohibited from
5. HARD CHOICES. (c) I feel that 1 that lean represent a large.per- "BSU,and violators of this prop<?sal
were the problem should start to take centa~ of, c<>ll~ students in a w~y sh,ould be fined or,beeonfined to com-
care ofitself;(b) reductions should come pleasmg to all () ~em. I volunteer ,10 munity'servi~llIltildeat1,:ld()you~.
next cause of the cap in enrollment; (a) the comm\mity WIth ~ous groups, Noone (student'orfaCtilty)shOufdbe
sttidentsshouldaImoSt be thelastal- ' andI have a part-time JObworking -discrimim,l~e(hl~tbecause~fsome-
, ~\ive; it's 8lieai;1y haid'enoughto ,nights, 2-3 nightspenvee}(., IaJJ\~ one'else'sstandards or bellefSi~ ,I
getmoneyfOrschool;(d)stUdentSn:eedare5erviStin~e8rmedfOrces. "",J _ meanNOQ~J~::~:;" ".:;:c:";'~:,,", ~,'
=:es~OfPro~tObe~rttteir,r~~L;~~i(~~~_~~; . ,.I, "
bent) I have had no reasonto attend 5. HARD, CHOICES. I would,
any of th,esemeetingsother than to,see ' choose pl,an(c) to be implemented be-
ho th Sena ,rmau. cause that would 1) limit the number
, we""", te 0 Y operates'ofstudentsper pro~~they can
iREGISTERING ANDVOTING. learn according toteacher-sttident ra-
I 'tin in Dis . tio; 2) limit number of olit-of.:.state stu-
am vo ,g, , trict 17. dentsfromenteringBSU;3)provid~a
1. WHY THE SENATE? I am open 4. LIFESTYLE ANTI-DISC1UMI~' more stricter accep~ce policy before
minded and thOrough,Ieanworkwith NATION PROTECTION. Ido not being admitted to BSU. ' , ,
students'con~and help them find' know' anything about this iSsue and I
~~bestviablesol~tion. A Senate 1: have no commentotl\erwise.' ,; ",.
sition often reqUires difficultdecls on ',', ", .: C.J.;Martin
JNking, and Iam the eandidate that " S'IIARD, ','CH,',()ICES, "vert, 'H~" 'C'0','mmUn'I'C''O't'l'O"n"
ean bestmake thOse decisiol\S.Qwlllfi;, thetieat Situationd do riot fearfor the .
cations: For tJte pastfour,years I have finartdal situation ofthis~';bUt, I" '
studied ,the goYa.mnental process" dothinkeachideacanbeimplemen~ ~PictUre not avaUable-
workedonstateWldecam~gns,and 'in,a very smaUway to solvethe,iin- ,,1.WH:YTHESENATE?TheASBSU
have attended the statE!legis~ture. ,,: pendirigdoopt., Student fee increases Sei!ategives~the~tyto rea
" ' ", ,,'. ',',' .shouldb(!v~:~,buta student ~" d,lf'retired, t inthefro',',m',',the.·geBSUOfdiebadeas.te
~;TIMEWELL s.pmrr~,(no~:~:- enrollment'-;ap may be'seen in O~
cunlbentHhaveattei\deda;verynum- , future.anyway~, ',", "team,the ,SenateSa~ mean opporiu-
maln~ofSenateJrieetirigs.lknow:' "' .. I , """, nity to further, ',',' d,e.ve1OP~'" ,Y,', of the
a rew ofthe current SenatOrs and read, " ' skiDs I had preyiously~;" More-
the SUB forum bulletin boaid often. Ann N Luo'n' over, I beli~ thi$ is'one Of the best
Tillre<.'enUy my off campus commit- " ',' • g ~toser.vem:yfe11ow students.
ments have prevented me from stu- Advertising Design' ': ,," , '. ".,' " "
,....Picture not available- dent govemmenti~volvement. I do ' "I , ",( , ,2. TlMEWELLsPENT(mcumbent)
',1. WHY THE SENATE? I feel there not feel this tobead~t ~'my ·1.WliYTllESENATE?Ihav~ch~ I would estimate I attempt'toimorm
are a lot of improvements and change abilities toperfpnn as a Seriator~, sen to get involved With the ASBSU ' my classes every other weeL ] aJso
waiting to ~ppen at BSU. ASBSU SenateDecausesinceI have attencied' , attendthemonthlypar~g,ti'anspor-
,Senateis a great place to start this pro- 3.REGlsTmuNG ANoVOTING. BSU,lha:venoticeci the lackOfstudent ',tationaJld security' task f()I:c:e, theaca-
cess.lhighly bellt!Ve in timei11ana~ lam registerec(aI\d:didvote in my involvenwntil) student government, 'dt!1nic grieyaqce ~d and J7J\B asment.For this reason, lhave found a distri~ ~timber8, in Gem countyp~ call,\pyS:'Sponsored,acti:vjtiesi'~ <needec:i. M>:involv~t ¥thUteAd
way to~allJiiyactivitieS' ' cinct, number 6~'~',' " ' atiQnal,' ,local,groups and, organiza- ,Hoc COlJ,\l1U«:ee~~n,~ Aid and,
,'" ' tions here afBS\1.,, I would Jike to see registrationlutslJ\volved betweenone
2.' TIME WELL sPENr(non-iD-.' .,4.iiFEsm~ ANTJ-DISc:RIMI- more,stu~ent ,aqd faculty, partidpa- Clndtwo meetin~ a ~nth. '" ','.
~nt) AS Of-right now I'm a resi- N:AlION PROTECDON. I support· lion and mvolvement attbis univer- ,. "'", ,
dentad~atChiffeeHall. W~1ulve- the (Student) Polley Board's ~m- ~~ty.Ho~lly;b'yStrertgth~gthe ' 3.R.EqIS~GANDV()TlNG.
~taff ~ngs' arid ~ous othe~ get ~tiOn. J believe that a pcm;on's studeJ:\t~dfacul~inyo.v~nt,BSU, I ~ registe~, and voted, at Liber,ty
i ~a~t2-3,~a~ I'm' ~tyisn,ot~beof~Cad~ciitter- can,'grOwtobeastrorigandunited Elementary.,
~" ", atSC;»a~J'Of~~t@I~' est. }uStbeciluseIdon'tagreewiththlit. llniversity... .;;' < ",:" " "'.,
:-: ti~Whichll\eetsonedaya~,ThiS' :,pe~rt~S sexuat preferen~, doesn't " ,,-" . .-' -, ' ' : 4.: LIFJ!Sm.E,ANTl-DISCI,UMI-
{.~"" :~~I!U'vea~edthree.A.S~SU, mean~~IoranY;Qne~Uld~-: ,~'I1ME WELL SPENT (iton-in~· NATIQ~n'~OTE~ON.Yes.· ~
~.. ' ~ "'Y-<';senate,~gs.'\ ry.ro,of'thOse,~ nate~t~ "';"',' .' - " ~t»)lonesUy, I l'.ave"a~ed ~~on,is,depl:~rable and uini-
J, ' ',~With~d~t~~~cliSS.1tl,!n~ '""" ,,/,,'. ,-: ," "., - no~da,zip,goo~meetfngsand v~~ ~mmunity,sh~~d mo.mo~
~:' . :t1te.•~escon~~.~,the-1%mt7 : ·~,~DJ;!JIOICES.FirSt,!~U!d., sesSions ever'.sIriCe'J'-hav~ ..a~~ ",di~ty~, :",'." :,'", ': I; ,,:-'," :','
""',,'- "tiati~~d~w/JteWBSU~~, .p~~,,~~~;caps,,~restill BSU,(~,tharsaJPngtune);nWnly, " , " • Martin cOntinued
", J, ','~>..~ent, ~~\~,~J.w~{an;~ '~,~le.tq,~fuU_~ueatj91@· be(a~I~ki\o~tetes,tinB,SUgoy~ ," ,,",\ ",'" '., ,"" ':)'it{~~~I~~f,j~~~~~;ir~~i~:I~i3?W~~'"l~~'~~;:. .'. ..< 'C. .•..<~~![lJ.;
:.,~;.(;~.:~~~(~~~~~~
',)< four times a week. I speak to students
inmy classes every chance I get and I ' 4. LIFESTYLE ANTI-DlSCRIMl-
also talk to students between classes. NATION PROTECTION. I'm totally
, in support of this issue. 'As a resident
3. REGISTERING AND VOTING. advisor these issues come lip every
Yes Iwas registered ,to vote and I did . now and then. I feel homosexuals have
take the opportunity to do so. I voted the same rights as you and I and
absentee ballot in district 22. shouldn't, be deprived of those rights
just because they are labeled !'differ-
ent."
Craig Kenyon
Political Science
4. LIFESTYLE ANTI-DISCRIMI-
NATION PROTECTION. Yes, I feel
that on this campus today we have to
work together and not waste time on
fighting with each other on personal
tssues.lfwecanw~rktogetherw~can,
have a betteJ:universit)r ~ence. '
" ~.HARD~~Css. First, B: if the
university can ,11114' Ways'to be J110re
conservative with spending, depart-
ments and students both Will not be
hurt as bad. Second, C: I do not like the
idea of enrollment caps because fewer
peoplearegiven the opportunity to get
''''I' a college education, But capping en-
rollment for a time would give the
university time to catch lip with stu-
dent demands. Third, A: inthe case of
BSU there is a popUlation ~wth in
Boise and southwestel1l Idaho. Hope-
fully enough students would beableto
~ecoststogeneratemoneytomake
, oJ- up the difference. Last, D:I think by
, cuttinganydepartmentfroma,wuver-
sity does more harm than good. ,You
would be taking away part of a
student'scoll~experiencetheycould
have. '
TerryJones ','
Political Science '
nna Harley'
Computer
Information Systems,
• Marfln continued "~~=::~~cl;"l~~:=~~~<:~=1I;='='~~~==-:
trompage)lO ..' .', ',' theii'futidsforaneducationbutsome- moreASBSUSenatemeetings than any at least once. H I don't attend them
.', .:. .i, .'" ." tUnes toughdec!-~ons have to bemade C\lI1'eI\tSenator. I have attended all of regularly itis because I work on Mon- ~I
S. HARD CHOICES~-,p;-l fa\F9r in order to solve a financial aisis. The the Seriate meetings this year, except day, Wednesday and Friday nights.
maintairiingllCademic.qua:utytoqu~; .' lastdedsionandleastfavorablewould fortwoorthree.lhavetestifiedbefore The baseball club meets at practice.
tity.A~'v.emust~~esponsi"'l-:·,· be in re.noving an entire academic 001- the Senate at least 13 times, most reo Regardless, Ispeak with allmy clubs at
ity,atsomelevel,f()roured1i~tion; 1~.:.Ithii\kitwouldbeverystressful cently on sexual assault, alternative least once a week and send them a
D-Unfortunate1y/we ,Will ne~~ for a: student who has to move to a lifestyles and the need to revise the letter "keeping them informed of all
able to offeI" everyt~~g' We:'~ari.t; 4i~t oollege fn order to finish his ASBSUConstitution. I'm involved that! know. H you don't believe me,
Scarce resources;·1J.nUmited'.~ts i~ ,or,ha-degree. . because I give a damn about the stu- ask them (AMAS, Baseball Club,
the rule.of econonUcs.IhGI\IeJ\ Qur" . . . dents of this school. GALA,Barrier Busters, PSA,CKI and
fundingCrunch;aci'oSSthe~Cuts ' St.Paul'sCatholicStudents). Onthree
would IJn,pair our abllity.to.g.ve.any- S·t -.Pill It 3. REGISTERINGAND VOTING. separateoccasionslhavespokentomy
onea~tyeducati,on. ,. " eve 0 I'm registered and will vote in BSU's classes.
"":0.,./:,'.:' , . 'Nursing =bt~=~r::=ct~'f~ 3.REGISTER1NGANDVOTING.
Barf ,Patrick :,' ,1.WHYnlBSENATElIhavecho- This year I have been active in the One Yes. District: 13.~t:4·:Congres-
• " f' ",' , • sen to ~ for the ASBSUSenate to Pen:entlnitiativelU'dserveasCo-Chab'- s!onald~ct:.,2. Wh)'doyou~sk1.,·
I':"r'lm'ln;"I'JI"'ls-J,I'ce . 't' hat I feel stud ts t. man of the Clinton/Gore Campaign at ,' ..
~:: "". "'~"',,:~.,,.,r,..~ ,,.,:,.,::,: ~ w .' '. en wan. BSU.lam,primarilY,apolitlCaladivisL .' .4. LIFESTYLE ANTl-DISClUMl~ ~'.. DuringthiscampaignmysloganhaS ..:.;.,: ...•. c. '.. ,/., ,. NATIO." ~.
1.WHYnIB SENATE?"''As far lis .been ''For student educationandrec- ..,' "'·'mESffij":iNb~iiClUiii""';:.;wr" ~'." ~'l:'
balanc:ing·th.~ Se~ate;~,~c~d~~ic ,)-eati~~~':·'Byll,US'I:~~:the'.i*({;';~friONPR~criO~.'SfOPPmit'il· '" ~:fbY;,.' . ...:ol":SOd~~,: .': .
achievement"and otl#.actiViti~~ it .. I1l0st ~P()rtantreasons people gpo to discrimination is one of my life mis-;don~tJecillycarewhy~~~~ng.
would not create a.m>b~ for:Jne' college 15.forlearning andfim., t1!' sions. M work as Idaho spokesman . di~tedagainst. Di~tion
lastsemesterlmadetheMDean'sLiSt" . defined:}ntrClJ!l~' clubs, fratemi- for the Ra1noow Coalition is testament in and of itseH is wrong .. This ,ISan .
and I.don't work becaUse lama. \ret; ties and sororities. to that. Last spring; I testified in favor .institution ~f .·hi~~r I~ng. Fear
eran:re<:eivingthe:GJ.:BiU"thuS Iam " " . . of extending the anti-discrimination upo~ ~tering this. institution ~ould '"
notintheSenateforextra.mQ~' .... 2.TIMEWELLSPENT(non-mcum- cl d al' ~ be diminished
........ : '-::'. ' bent)lhavenotattendedanySenate ~:;o~~sa'keo;e':e~~:=:'
2. TIME WELL ~PENT' :(rion::in~. meetings this.semester, although last tolerated. . 5. HARD CHOICES. Withoutthe
cuml-'mt) Ihave beel\to one ASBSU semester Iwas involved with the In- facilities or capital equipment to keep
Senate.meeting. I attended the meet- tramural. Recreation ~dvisory l3?ard ~ HARD CHOICES. These are not up with the current enrollment, an in-
ingtoseehowtheSenateoperatesand whichinchlded meeting and getting a the only options we would have in crease in enrollment would only make
decide if being a ~b.>r. Woul.d be bill passed thro. ugbthe.Senate. suchaaisis,hoWever,lwi11sticktothe lines longer, teacher/student ratio
rightfor me. I have been: to numerous' "',' .... rules of the game and gafor it. Fast, . worse, and you can forget parking!I ..,
RHA (Residence Hal1'A~iation) . 3.REGISTERINGANDVOTING. Enrollment Caps: most of our prob- understand the State Board's desire to
meetings and functions,as well as.at- I was a registered voter for the ~992 lerns are growth based anyway but I keep this school easily accessible to
tending a food committee meeting. I General Elections. Ivoted in legasla- would hate tobe tuming people away. everyone. However,atwhatP()~.tare ,
try to'bevery in\,ol~ ..w.tth campus tive district 12,precinct 47.1 voted for Second, 15percent across the board: it we hurting those we are a~pli1\g to
life at BSUbecause' of liVIngon cam- Ross Perot. would be reany tight but we may be educate?lsuggestcappingenrollm~t.
pus~hlsoparticipateinCriininalJus- ' ';,." '. 'able to save most of the programs. forarewyearsuntilwe~te.m.'enV1-
tice(t)eparbnent)functions~~ctiyi- .. ,4.; LIFESTYLEANTI-DIS~· Third .Increase~: we have lower ronmentthat'can keep up With the
ties.' ,.:" . "', '. : .' . : ;NA'1'ION PROTECl'I~N. J believe feeSthanmostcom~le~lsbut ' student pQpulation.Were you joking
:>, .. :.; .• " ." ..... :·:jC',.:·...th8(evmrU.5: citizen IS ~~tled ~ that'swhysomanyofustikeit~. about increasing stud~t fees by 50 <';
3.REGISTEIUNG~VOTING, riAAtSasstatedmtheConstitution,Blll Fourth, Destroying programs: this percent? OVer ~y dead bod~! .
Yes, I.did· yote:Nov. 3,.iJ\tJ.te1~· . ofRigIlts,~. SllbseqUent~ws made 'would severely cripple the mission of
GeneratBection; and 1alsO voted·m .by our chO~ lead~.., the !Jniversity~ . " ", '.' ' . '. , .
1986/88,~ ?OeJ.~tiO~"~YlhOdahn.te·,.;:. ;:' "'CH'0':'ICE'·s· 'Ail in.erea.se ' " IF YOU'RE A FULL-
addreSs is in Glenn:.Cotn\f;1, ." 0, ,5. HARD . .. .' . ' .. T.I,ME 'STUDENT~.E
therefore.".;am in:U\e.:1iaIjhaDiStrict .infeesby50perce1\twoU1~bethe~t : ", ..SURETO ·VOT&I'
and9thl'recirict." '."' •. ; . ""benefidalchoice.ThiSincrease~re- Jenny Sheets: , ." ... " ,',' '.. '.:, ,"
", . .. ·allyinSipcantcomparedtothevaIue· , '1 8 . 'I :As8su·sEN~ToR-AT~.
:':'4.~iirisfus.·':··iANn.l>IS. cRiMI.;. . of,IIgoocf.,. ,~1icatio~this .. \\WC)uldbethe ...Politico . clence. :·LARGEELECTIONS>':·;
NA'l10NPROTE,cnQ~~)'~,IWOu1d .best~y.;ofhan~gthis~lem. ,.'So·c·'1'0·" .8' c.ience,"WILL 8E:HILI): '\", ,;,~.,\
" . ,,' ·· .. ·Ii'· 'ThOu~~m sexual 1'heotherCh9iceswouldbedamaging : ·WEDNESDAV.AN.D.,' ~" ,
s'mrt~P>~~i\k:i:thattothe '. '... ,'8ildyitalityoftIu.scol- ,.' >secondary· Ed' . U SDAY H
~~~d'I\o(Jje::~re.d:,lege~:~: ,": ',:;'.,'" , ..... " .:.... tl=v.~o'''1i~:.'' ~l=,=:'~ 0:: : ..; ., ..... l~~~:~-=:'~:O Wn IN~~;;~SIN;~;.EDIl, fl
)e ia.~~~tof~~8.#d ~~!~:c " -: Nls:(~~,~r~f?"'.' :tte';npt.s it mus~clearn to ~1Utge~ ..'cA"r10N, TECHN9LOGYi' AP;'," f I
'. '..·....:::·l ..~:;::;;··\·.;'~<i';:.'."!:-::.';:..~t:;;·.•:·;'~.;),.~:f:::'.'" .' '.:'~."'"<C'.".'i.o'. '" SC.ie....n. 'ce':' .. thei.r ti...m.. e...'(ou' piiO.ritize. ,those, ·';'PLI.EPTECHN9LPGYANDSTU-'.,' ill·5."HARDCHOI~~Fir~M'':\'PU1d·::~:· ~):.:\;; ;:::.! :::;"',;:'.',,'"... , thinS'whi~are..mostim~rt~ntto . 'c"D£NT:UNION .BUIL"~NGS,AS:' 'J" '.
'....."~fO.rtiUd~ied.'.'.~." .Of;15..percen., , . .to: :, .';:i.' ...Wify.·mu:SEN. ·ATE1iDul'iDS.. , ,>, \'. YOu.~djic ..t:a.cCotcl.ingly.~M.y,office..< : 'WEL~-ASTH£.BSUL1BJV\kYANt?. . il
::ThiS~seems"llciftl1¢~~,~J~tl()D·that· ".0:' '. 11~: ·'"I,Mve·.hou.,rar~:;~ed.~t~"t(tmyclub$: '-TH£MPkkISONC~NTEIt'~~L;" !~
'(wowallMn;,q~I~!m~~~j!~ne}~;~t~oflltco~c; ...'~"'" .. ' 1" ..ocfrecenU ,"h\tC)theS~tSl'~Y>". ING'TlMES WIL(~E;:F~O~c:?::, 11
:;S""" ",;"",''/ ..V'A .;,~ ..·.:;neXt.. :.d~~ ..'.·~')~~.·fOUrid.¥.'" .'..:.un.'.... Sa. k.for'SChOolworko.·:M. Y.' ·':'.'A::M.-.:f'·~:~C.·WD.AY-.'. :W.··ITH..,·. : j,J' ,"!~:~., ·}'·'.:'·]s~~;,:r.&.1!~~,mana;~,deba~· .:'~np·are:~fo~',~y:. job;Qr~:club ..' :::ANEXiiNDEP.'riMEOF~?~~;;:;: . i
.~::.",. ,. :" ..,>'",cct:~.~~t">';:~~:;·"~T ;'tNhicl8hO~.'~tUretmeetfn.p~:My:w,~¥e.:nd~,~fo~-.ny: '7:30P;M:WED.NESP~Y.NOV~1~;, " )::;;:I:~L;.""<,... e,":_~;~~:~~i "~":'~" :ec.to~AS¥Q~~,lltt1e;slster,s;(Big~~rot\\~~~/~tg,~l.':'. d'N' ':~E'~:r~~:~t:l,;r.",Y~"~~,~·;,:' I:
!' '""!t,,_,, ",~~P;+'~'~J;·::"~Tft!8f;Wodd.~:;ti~~erit's..tel's)~d:maj()~,~qD\c:~r~\a~i$P:~, 'BUILD1NG!~~'~~',~~i'::":':',::' c' :;f.'~(::"'" ~I~
cr" .~ '~~r,.~il¥'i:/~~'~'~~lSlijalel\OUgJL:;'mentsfOl'thenext,week~;~;;';:\'::':'2'~:" ,"':'-'j •. '.': ......; ,"oJ ';::';::" .••• ,",'v",,,:':, ~
. '''''.'.., ..,.,~~~!11'¥'~:i~J~~d~E~:,~L~;,~LL:f~;,;,\j,~,~~\~\~\;,~:\~~t";,d~
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profe$SOrgivesclassic play ri~w>arQfl'lt;l
Melanie Oelon '''a lot of talent," .said
Assistant Culture Editor Klautseh.
"It's a play. about humanitw" said' Richard I<lautsch,' The adaptation done
·JI d . f W'lli by Atlakson was a diffi·
director of Phil, Atlackson's a aptanon o 1 am cult process. Atla1cson
Saroyan's novel, The Human Comedy . . . also said .the degree of •
The sto~ takes place in the sJ?l~' my!hical, town. of difficulty involved with. '
Ithaca, California, during the beginnin g.of World War II. turning the novel into a -:"-.-:-:-.- d play was the element'
The play centers around a 14-year-old bOy'~e .Homer that drove him to pur-
Mac~ule~ Homer takes you through life in the small sue the task. .,
community, and introduces you to the interesting variety ar:~~;~~a:~~:'
of people who reside in Ithaca. ,... him inthea4aptation
. Atla1cson,a BSUtheatre artsprofes- siblings: Bess played by Karen process. He cites his rea- .
sor, described the situation ill the play Wennstrom,and Ulysses, a role shared sons for using students
as one of a familyan4 a community by Jamie Young and Scott Fuller. . as helping themto un-
trying to stay together and understand The Macauley family faces hard derstandactionandhow'
. themselves while dealing with the .,times during the war as the father is it works. Atlakson said
stress of war. . . deceased and the oldest brother has . this experience. also
KlilUtseh,also a BSU theatre. arts . gone off to fightin the Army.Atla1cson served to teach students
professor,saidtheplayalso<lea1~with said it's ~ little likel°okin~ intoth.e thedifficultyintaking~
the the ti'ansition frominnocencem\o a past,buhthasmore to do wlthwhaht novel, finding its dra-."
deeperunder->tandingofwhatit's.1ike ..means to be human. '. . maticpotential,'an,dto be an' adUlt. He said Saroyanuses The 32-member .cast IS made up transforming~·it into
Homer's job as a telegraph company mostlyofBSqstudents,butdueto.the theatre. '. .
messenger take ~s throiJgh thisbansi- .fact that the'play calls forvarying de- The Human Comedy
tion as Homer delivers messages of . grees of age, .casting of. community will be performed .from
deceased loved ones; and news of the members was necessary, The role of Nov. 11-14,18-21.Shows '
war. . Ulysses; as well as other children's start at 8 p.m in Stagen .
Homer also useshis job to introduce roles, is shared by two youngcommu- of the Morrison Center. .,.;'
us to the town's occupants. Klautsch nity members.' Tickets are available at any Select-A-TheHumsn'Comedy cast Includes
said the characters the audience will .The roles of Homer and Bess are Seatoutletfor$6,sogeneraladmission,,' (clockwise fro.m'upper left) Kelly'
become closest to are the 'Macauley being portrayed by first-year students, and $4.50forseniorsand students. Tick- Westlon.Karen Wennstrom. Sam
family,which includesMrs.Macauley, and altogether TheHuman Comedy is ets.are free to BsU students, faculty . Read. and Scott Fuller.
played by Kelly Weston, Homers being performed by a young cast with and staff. ..' ."
. . . .
After four month together
"T'" local band hits paydirt
JRMarson on bass and Jake HUe
on percuSsion. . .
I first heard Splinter play live
this summer, and they never let
.me down. Their songs can quickly
become habitformin~and
,"Put 'that Down" and
.' "Post Falls" are just
. two new additions
Chereen Myers ' to their. enticing
Culture Editor 'collection. .
The. best thing The Gravel-
about friends is . truck/SplintercollaboratienIs
that they are 'al- avaUableatRecord
ways around wheil .. .
you. really need. Exchangelocati6nsfor less than the cost .
.th~d the ultiina~ ~. ofa movie, andboth
- , . '. bands' have other· stuff
.timonytofriendShipisShar~ .' avatlable for you to checkout, too; ..
ing the spotlight with a friend. . Theycail &lI5() be' heard in.local
That's what happened w;he,n . venues ..nlere'srioplacelikehome~
Graveltruck and Splinter decided ." .. .,. , . '. , .'. .
to split a singlem.bum GraveItruck
toole. one SIde,. recording
"Windtunne1'~,:and Splinter tOok
the other side, recording ~t that
Down" and ."Post Falls," ..... . '
Graveitruck's "Windtunne1" is
the perfect appetizer for not only
the ~plinter side, but also: future
Graveltruck projects..Youjust can't
have enough music from gUitarist/
voCalistDavid Lentz and the rest of
..th~~d,becausetheyalwayscome
.up WIth soJnethingworth hearing.
; Inaddition to Lentz, Graveltrilckis
Melanie Delon Dirtboy credits college' shows
Assistant S:ulture Editor with being some of the most fun.
Brewer and guitarist Marc Frisk per-
The BOise band Dirtboy bas been formed' in their former group,
togetherfororoyfourandahalfmonths, Thoughterime, at the grand re-open-
and will release its first tapeNov. 21. ing of the Student Union Building in
,lo, Productive, yes, but don't call these the spring,of last year.
guys serious musicians. . Most of. the members of Dirtboy
"Someguysgetinbigtrucksandgo .have a long past with prior Boise
hunt, we get on stage," says vocalist bands. Brewer and Frisk with
Greg Eslinger. Thoughterimei and Rundle with the
DirtboyguaraIlteesanenergeticlive 51eestacks.Eslinger,is the only group
show with lots of movement, full vol- member that hasn't performed in a
ume.music and a surprise cover tune. group prior. to Dirtboy. Ironically
AlthO\1ghthey only hilv~Jo9r. perfor- enough, Eslinger is credited with pen.
mancestotheirCJ'edit,Brewersaysthe ning mostofthelyrics for Dirtboy's
band has had positive feedback from songs .
.the audience.; ,Having performed Most of their songs were originally
strictly all~a~venues,. Dirtboy haS no ~ that were written by Eslinger
plans to target bar gigs.: '. ,,' . when he was in the Navy. Thelyrics,
'.•·.;They enjoy the.opportw:lity to play .'along with thebrashmusic,makewhat
;for yOUnger.a~~enl:.'e~, Rtin,:Ile'says Dirtboycalls, theirfresh,nostyle,style.
. the c()llegeau~ienceSare. SOJl\e'.9fthe Brewer said DirtJ>oy hasn't been
:~m<?5treceptiy~ari~accepting.[)irtboy together long enough to aeate a spe-
~eriJoYsperfori1\ingat. all,·ageshQWS, d(ic style, but allof the songs on their
.but~s,~e(iefinitelackofven7 album. have' a· new,. unidirectional
.:uesirl~ise.·.; :':.:,I·'.(C focus.···· '" '.' ..
1'1".' ....•Wlien asked ifBQtsecould.ever ~ . ,'Thenew self-titled debuffrom
".{a·m~ic'sc¢n~~l(,si.o.lt.S,~~toth~I>irtboy .Willbl;! released. on1'l0v.21,
"ip~~:SAAt,tle phei\()D:\~r;~ bllt fanswh()arejuflt tooirilpatient to
..·..·£sai(l:J:ll~:~:t!te:~lbilltieS:;are ·wait.~·purchasea copy,··for a dis-
...•.•..•••.••.••~ •~.•.'.~~r~W3d~=o~nir' ..~~r::~t~eiroccasio.w local ..
'::,'fh<~:):-~~.',:;:~,~..;~.,,~,_·_,:;«.-~,'-~::<c-~,::.i~::.,:<.-::·.~~_;':~~:;...,..:: ~',:, :~I."'":'_"_,~-.-';.-:.~~"'~',',:~ 1- -:--__ ~..;..."---".,;....:.....:.-+~~~4+~~222~l.J
" ,_. ~- .~ ',;.~ ' .
Sharing sid~s
, .Splinter/Giaveltruck .
Put that Down
Screemiri' Fez
Records
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i ~ ;
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Culture
8:30p.m.-2 a.m. Ages 21andover. Music Recital
Nov.1Q-14:JeremyScared.
The Bouquet(344-7111,1010' Hannah'a (345-7557, 621 W. .
Main St.) Every Wednesday & Main St.) Doors open at 3 p.m on Julie Laddn Student recital
Thursday nights at 9:30p.m, Bve weekdays,Sp.m. weekends.ASes . featuring clarinetist J~e Larkin
rock 'n' roB by The'ToUrists, no' 21 'and over. Wednesday nights perfo~g in the Momson Cen-
cover~ . '. are ladies' nights. Nov. 10& 17: ter Recital. Hall, Thursday, Nov.
Braval (385-1223, SUB, first, GeminiNov.1l-14:SecretAgents. 12 at 7:30 p.m. TlCket;' ~ $4 for
floor) Every Friday,tlight shoWs Koffee Klatsch (345-0452;409 the public, $2 for semors, free to
start at1:30.p.m;on the first floor S. 8th St.) 18 and over after 7 p.m. s!Udents. Presented by BSU Mu-
of the' SUB•.~to the public. Nov. 12: BillKoffee. Nov. 13: Hoi SICDepartment, call 385-3980.
Nov.13:Co1ksmgerJulieSchrad~. Polli.Nov.14:Graveltruckat9p.m.
.... . - No.fe ..s..... IIn~=2Bucb' __
. . aeries Shows start at 9 p.m., tick-
TheeactUI Bar (342-9732. 517 . Lode, stOCk N' Burel (385- ets $2at the door. Next show Fri-
W.MainSt.)DoorSopeRat9p.m. 9Q6O,470SEmerald)0pen 8 p.m. day, Nov. 13:Wirehead &: Psyop
Ages 21 andover. Mondays and to midllight. Ages 21 and over. in the Ada Hatch ballroom. Pre-
Th~ays are o~ .mic; niShts.. Tuesday-Saturday: Tauge &:. sented by the Student Programs
erazy Horse (~330,'1519 Falkiter. -. . Board 385-3655.
W.MainSt.)$Satth~door.Doors P~gi1lY'I(34S-6344, S13 W.. BalOque-a-thon AUevents on
open at 9 p.m. Nov. 13: Black MainSt.)Ages21andover.Every Sunday, Nov. 15:. The American
Happy (from Se~ttle) &: MondaynightiSacousticjamnight Guild of Organists are in the
Graveltruck. Nov. 14: Tragic featuririgJohn Hansen. Nov. 11- Heiningway Western Studies
Animation (from Los Angeles) & 14: John Hansen, Center at 4 p.m. (donations will be
Apocalypse. Nov. 1S:Tt:ehnorave ·Tom Grainey's (345-2505,109 accepted); the Symphonic Winds
PartywithDJ~de,$3aHhedoor. S..6th St.) ~ 9:30p.m.-2 a.m. will perform in the Special Events
Dino's (345-2295, 4802 W. Ages 21 and over. Sunday nights Center at 7:30 p.m.; the BSUGui;
Emerald) Doors open at9 p.m. feature rock n' roll with Boi tar Society will perform in the
Ages21andover.Nov.2-:16:Mys- . Howdy. Monday night is blues Morrison Center Recital Hall at
tery. .'. night. Tuesday night is jazz night 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $10 for the
Grainey's Basent.ent from.8:30 p.m.oClose. Nov. 10-14: public,$Sforstudentsaridseniors.
(345-2955, 107 S. 6th St.) Open Trauma Hounds. Presented by the BSU Music
...........•......... ~................................ .
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i one baby!I f!fVOTE
I Nov.l·1th&12th.
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I GlNGER'
i ··WRlGH·T
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LlllTBlBS. 'PliiJr Fa~~ D1re~
BOMBER JACKETS
",' :$.. '9'9"'OO"'\?
.. c· .' .-, .'. ., .•••.
. It AddIIlDnaI100" Discounl with BSU ID Card ·Fashlon Lealher ClOlhltip lor Less .
.. America'S Dlscounl Lealhllr Slom • Value & Customer Service wllhout Compromise
116 N. Milwaukee'Ave. - Across from BoiseTowneSquare parking lot next to Men's Wearhouse
If you donit vote then you have novoic~ ..
If·you have no voice then evil people will
walk all over you. If evil people walk all
over you then they are going to leave
huge, waffle-looking, mud-caked f~ot-
prints all over your ~iC~ cloth:es..A~d JUs~
exactly how are you gOln9t~, expl.Olnthat
to your mother? ., ",.
Vote November.ll}dnd12from
9 AM to 3PM~t·ol1e.ofASBSUI·s
6 polling; locQfions:=
" ",0 • '.' '.
378-8434
Department, call385-39~.
music from the Aspen Jazz En-
semble, Thursday, Nov. 19 at 8
p.m. in the Special Events Center.. .
·Tickets $10 general,. $S seniors,
facultyandstaffavailablethrough .
Select..:a-5eat. Presented as part of
the BSU Performing Arts Series.
TheBrothers Qutly Nov. 13 &
16 at 7 p.m. in the SUB's Quiet
Listening Lounge. Tickets $3 gen-
eraladmission,$2BSUfacultyand
staff and $1 BSU students with
I.D.cards. Presented as part of the
SPB film series, CaII385-36SS.
Comedy
The Bouquet (344-7711, 1010
Main St. Ages 19 and over only)
Comedy every Friday and Satur-
day night. Shows start at 9:30 p.m.
and 11:30 p.m. BSU students get
$2 off with student 1.0. Nov. 13 &:
14: Steve DeClark featuring Chris
Rein (from. Los Angeles).
Student Union The Wid, a
comedian from New Jersey will
.bring his act to the Grace Jordan
~monThursday,Nov: 12at
7:30 p.m. The Wid. has appeared BSUGan....., Of Art (38S-1230,
on Comic Strip Liw and Showtime --I
Comedy Club Network. TIckets are Liberal Arts Building, 1874 Uni-
available through Select~A-Seat versity.Dr.) Admission is free.
for$S.50 general admission, $3.50 Hours are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. on week-
BSU faculty and staff and $2.50' days, weekend hours are 1 p.m.-4
students. An additional 50 cents p.m. Oct. 3O-Nov. 20:Boise sculp-
willbeaddedforticketspurchased tor Tom Bray presents a metal
at the door. sculpture exhibit.
Gallery II (Liberal Arts West
Building or old Campus School,
2100 University Dr.) John Taye
Drawings: Selections from 1969-
1992 will be on display through
Otaplin Festival Thursday, Friday, Nov. 20. A BSU professor
Nov. 19: uOtaplin Festival" fea- since1975, Taye is displaying 40
turing clips of Charlie Chaplin's stiU-lifedrawingsinhislOth,one-:
silent films accompanied by live . man exhibit. .
Art
Film
'<:1
Hours .
mon·FlI 10~m·9pm
S~t 10~m·6pm
Sun 12 noon ,SPIll
VISa· MasterCaJd • Discover
STARTING AT
"'J/
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Scott S~ples
Sports~itor .
, Mondays have
traditionally gotten a
bad rap~ .', . ,
. Monday is the day
w~en most people have' ,
to go back to w~rk or
school and it's'a whole,
(oUr Ciaysaway from ._
Friday night. Let's face
it, Mondays have very ,
few redeeming factors.
, Butoneofthefew
things that has made
Mondays bearable"
thioughout the years is
football.. "
. like abeermug that
is too full, the National
Football ;Leaguesched- .
ule tends to overflow,
spilling over from ,
Sun4ayto Monday" .
, leaving~puddl~: ,..
,..aff.~o ..,AAlt!-k. ;~o. ~."~. '.'~¥on~ay,Nl6".t~oot~,.;.
There was a time
when Monday Night. '
Football was a showcase
for marquee riamesaJ;\d
shoWdowns between ...',.
'the league's top teams.
The games were inter-
~~g, close and in
. some instances, memo-
rable.'
Back'in "the good old
days/' the game wasn't
"the only interesting
thing about Monday
nights. Sometimes the
,,.game seemed to come' ..
second to the conversa- '
tions ofannowlCers like
Howard CosellandDon
Merideth.··.
" , '. Trile, the prime time
, 5'" '. ' .. ,rcun.blh,tgsof Cosell
~oise tategolf .=i~~I~~.'thirigs from getting'· ·i,·te'am··end' season·' ~~t=~~~ay
. . . '.,'. ' "': night tradition is, well,
"';:~,i~n',g,'. oodsw. i.ng· '. go~~,:ll~ple,
" . .' the ¥(n1day ~ghtgaine
. -,CorkyHulsen 'through thefinall'()und.' . ~:tWo'weeks ago,when
'~rortsWriter . . , "WhenyOllhavealead,and' " the~ta V!kings
lose the lead:cOr givethel~d' .." thumpetl theQUcago
, , 'Solid teaJriplay and min- away--itis disappoillting/' '.' ..~There was so .
,spired individual. outing sai~CaII\pl)e11. "B~twith,the." :muc1\hype~~~g
helped the BSU men:sgolfcaliberof(ield thatwasrepJ'e.;/th~ ~e,Y9ud ~nk .
teaJntofinishitsfallseasonon , ~ted, it bod~·wellfOr our' . theS~~Bowl had
apositi~note. . ; program,,· ... '··'.'" comeacouplemonths
" Boise State played in its ' "}hvasa team effort." . ~Iy •.. ". .' .'
..fOurth~dfinal au~tOur- ' ..Boise StateplayedweUas a ..;ThesaTes are often.nament l~Corva11iS,. Ore., at· . team;. nevertheless, it wasn't· ·;touJed as·· gametJofthe
the Nike Northwest. ToUrna': Without a ~~ndout. . . . ..'. week," b~t u~m.ty ~cl,
.:ment. (!'he 13roncos ~hed ,BSU junior David leBeck, .~p. as three hOurs worth
":' third irtthe 13-team field~' . tOppedoffawondrollSfa11sea-',pf~redolJL Anymore"
'.,,''We <fi,dtea.11Y we11,"'~d ,sonwithasecond';place finishlt ~theMonday
BSU .coacll' ~obCamp~U. . in thetounwnent. LeBeCkhas ...!)ight games, are sqrt of
Gomgin, the~set a fi.piSh rlinl<ed in the top ~attiri\es'1ike the:p~dential" .
Jnthetopfiveasi~goa1.After duriilg the 1992 season; and . elec~o~lo~ of.hype,
'tworounds,theBrOriCoSfOUnd -: .'.'-...... ' , . :.' .' . .. . . .' ".
'theInSe1ves-Mth'a'seven;.shOt.. .. -GOlf continued 0" ". !Nlghts·cgntc>n
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.BSU valeybOuteamglides toeas.Y
victoryOver,.lctOl'lo ·StClteuniVersjty
Jon Wroten
Sports Writer
.the Bengitls after 'that as the
visitors trom Pocatello looked
it step slow infciUingls;.:lin
The BSU volleyball team the' tlnrdgame: BOise. St~te .
continued its winning ways rolled to anS.QJeadand never
last Saturday night with an .looked backas they clinched
easy three-set victory over the mate.,pafter a mere hour of
Idaho State. . .. play- . . .
The Broncos coasted to a In..breaking the ..Bengals
15-8, 15-7, 15-1'win before a three-match winning streak,
thriUed"parents'night"crowd the Broncos relied on their
of830 at Bronoo Gym to raise Serving and their defense to
their record to 12-10 overall takeadvantageofapoorpass-
and 7-3 in conference, which lng effort on the Bengals part,
gives the Broncos sole posses- allowing them to dominate the
sion of third place with North- mateh, said BSU head coach
em Arizona's loss to Montana Darlene Pharmer.
State. "They didn't pass realwell,
The tone of the match was so that meant they only had
set early as the Broncos rolled one or two. options at best in
toa7-ofirstgamelead ontheir their offense ..When you only
way to breezing to a 15-8 win. have one option, theriitallows.
The BroncOs were rarely Chat- our defense to set up pretty
lenged,witharourpointswing well," Pharmer said, . '
by the BengaJsbeing their only The Broncos strong serving
threat in the firs~game. effort kept the Bengals from
The Bengals( 7-17, 3.;.7) establishing any kind of offen-
posed their only real impres- sive tempo. ' " ". ..
sionofmaking thematchclose BSU had nine aces d:upng
in the second ~,winning the 'match and were effective
the first two points and stick-inshuttingd:oWnldahoState's
ingclOse to BSU tbrouRh half, triooi KristiParrish~ Julie
of the game,;Butaft~ ISJ.lhad ,Barner, and.Chan~lle Sharp,
dosed the Bronco lead to 7-5, holding them to a total of 20
BSU rolled off consecutive kills for thernatch. Parrish lead
points and six of the final eight the trio and the team with 11
to win 15-7. kills.
The BSU rally in the second Boise State,. who wOIdts
game seemed. to demoralize fourthstraightmateh, was led·
.' . ..... AltII..,lShawna Hanel
BSU'sMellssaDahl and Kim ,Dodd attempt 10 '.
block. splkeiromISU·. Katby QcHtd... ";, i, ' :.' '
bySei\i~r'TmaH~sWithll' c<>nsecutiveyear.Iriaddltlon,the·
kills and Sophomore Melissa momentum a fourth straight win
Dahl with three service aces. brings sets the stage for an excit-
The win, combined with. ing' trip to Montana next week-
Weber State's loss toMontana, end to take on conference leader
secured BSU a spot in the Big Montana on Friday and to Mon,.
Sky Tournament for the fifth lana S~te on Saturday. '
...
...
Scott Samples
S~rts Editor
.They are a team that
wins and loses in streaks
(BSU lost its first two, won
the next five and have lost
their lasttwol and a team
that haS had so manyinju~'
des, the .Broncos'bus
should have a Red .Cross
elI\blem on it. .
-Broncos' cont. on
page'15'
BroncosstiU have
a. ch'an'c,e for
conferel1c.8 -title
It'sbeenaninterestingsea-
son for the BSUfootball team.
The Broncos have gone
fromaBigSkyConferencecon-
.·tendet to a team with'a sUm
chance'oftaking the title,and
now find themse1vesbackinto
contention.
Monday
.nights
g~ttif:1'g
:boring'
November 10, 199~
CHILD SUPPORT COLLEOION ASSISTANCE
AND PRIVATE INVESTIGATION
Need help collecting your
court ordered CHILD SUPPORT? 16YRS. LAWLET US HELP YOU ENFORCEMENTNeed a private confidential investigator?
Our rates are very reasonable. financing is available. EXPERIENCE
. On call 24 hrs. a day 7 days a week
ROSE INVESTIGATIONS
208-467-6794 OR 1-800-640-3854 toll free.
Sports
Ma~tMcLaughlin
-Broncos cont.
from page 14
Afternine weeks of ups
and downs, BSU finally re-
ceived a much-needed
break because of a bye last
week.
The last two games
have been hard on Boise
•Nights continued
from page 14
little substance.
When I was a kid, I would
beg my parents to let me stay
up late and watch the games.
It was one of those memories
I'll always treasure, mostly
because it's one of the only
things I can remember •.
About anything. \.
Now I am just as likely to
study or fall asleep as watch
the ~.Eitherl'm getting
old, or Monday night IulSlost
J. .•.. . ; ,;;;.,. .
L' .
State. On Oct. 24 the Bron-
cos lost to Portland State,
University-a Division II
team-51-26, and fell to
Montana State-2-4 in the
BigSky-17-13 on the road
two weeks ago.
"It's a tough week, no
question about it," BSU
head coach Skip Hall
said. ''We've had a lot of
bad things happen, we
just have to take it one
day at a time."
VVithlastwee~slossin
Bozeman, Boise State
dropped to 3-2 in the con-
ference, 5-4 overall. The
Broncos are stuck in third
place, and their last two
games of the season are
against the No.1 and No.2
teams in the conference.
VViththe Vandals' loss
to Montana Saturday, BSU
can win the conference with
wins against Eastem VVash-
ington and Idaho.
its magic touch. But who
. wants to sit around and
watch a game that drags on
and is all but over at half
time?
However, there are some
good memories about
Monday night. My favorite is
when Lawrence Taylor
mutated Joe Theismann's leg
a few years ago.
, 'Through the miracle of
instant replay and the help of
about 20 different camera
angles, millions of viewers
-Golf continued
. from page 14
will probably finish in the top
15 in the final fall rankings,
In the four tournaments this
fall, LeBeck maintains a stroke
of average of -.42 per round,
meaning that in each IS-hole
interval he averages one-half
of a stroke below par-"sub-
par" in only one sense of the
word.
A year ago at this time,
LeBeck averaged 5.58 strokes
over par per round, a one-year
turnaround of 6 strokes.
''That's a tribute to his dedi-
cation to the game and his de-
sire to excel," said Campbell.
''That is very, very significant
in golf."
The Broncos will start pre-
paring.for the spring season,
which includes the District 7
Championships inProvo, Utah
from May 23-24, followed by
the National Championship
tournament in Lexington, Ky.
the first weekend of June.
were treated to the sight of
Theismann's leg being bent,
spindled and folded in ways
the human leg wasn't meant to
be. VVhata sight.
But Monday Night Foot-
ball has become a little boring.
Naturally there are some good
games thrown in between the
really lame ones. It's nobody's
fault really, but there has to be
something that can be done to
liven things up a little.
Maybe we could see more
,footage ofJheis~s 1~.
'1' ,., '.'; ':r-<:~
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I. Better Fit For Greater Comfort I
I I
I BSU COUPON!!! I
I Show your BSU 1.0. card and get a $20.00 I
I dlscounton any purchase of $75.00 or more. I
I ' . I
L expires 2/1/93 . .------------------~
FLOWERHEAD
... ka BlOOm~
Solidlq grounded i
But fiercelq 0 . .
l~ulguitars bo it grooues
"GUit~~,:solo~·~rl~~
Orums·ppundand ba 4 bubbles?
Uocalsweciueinto head
\
HAIR'WEST
$10.00 OFF: ' $5.00 OFF T $8.00 OFF
PERM I PERM I TAN PKG.
_ (LONG HAIR)J -5SHORTH~R':' L ~O SESSION)_ ~J
BSUStudent IDneeded ExpIresJ J-28-92
344-2887 - HAIR WEST - 2915 Overland
brochures around campus and r.rogramand applicatioo;allthe
receive commission for each' nternationaf Employ'ment
completed application. Work Group: (206)632-1146 ext. J5903.
few nours, on y~ur own, time. Ta1«i action for the future! Net-
Call1-800-758-9918 ESJ'. work Resource Institute ishiring
TheAtbiterJSlooldngforentire1y community activists for home- .
unqualified a~d overworkea less and Welfare reform issues.
students toeameasymoneyse11- ,(:all Dave at 336-2565•
.:. lOBS inKadsforthisne~per.Com- For best results all Job Quest
BARN $5OOfWee1dy stuffing ~- mfsSions are ~d on a ridicu- 375-0452 - 20% student discount •
..elo.......at home.· "--d 10naSASE: 1005ly progressiye sli~"!g scale . E"e··.' r= """!! and the adsere JUStSltting out . .'.
Country Uvlng ShopJl.':ll!'~· . therewai~to1jesold.Setyour TirelfOlna'Tingrent:With~othing
A8, 14415-E.GreenweJ1 5~gs . own hours."CallJulie Madel at in returi'i?,'PiJRCHSE 25 FOOf.
ReI, Suite 318,'GreenWe115prings~ 345-8204. ... ·.AIRSTREAM TRAlL9R. 2 bed':
LA 10139;,< .,' .. .... .... .. . INTSRNATIONALEMPLOY- rOOm,shower,ldtchen,$6,soo.OO.
PAlDHOMEWORKTIMBII Part- MENT~Make money teaching 8oise,853-1835. .
tiDteevening~dcare,mybome, Englishabroad.Ja~andTaf" WANT TO TEACH SCHOOL
mostly···afterDed.'·time. 2.50/HR. 2. '. wan. Make $~ ~ ··IN·ALASKA7 'ASKMEl I tau""'t
'boys.~. 7'an· d:9~ Watkin.g. d.i9-. month. ManYprQvide room &, .. .. 0:'
• . L;. ...o.I.+ ..other"benefitsf ..Finan- .. ·'1tJ'y~_in Alaska.FreeDeta11s; ..tanceto U;386-9766,leavemes- iJU<U" & Cultura1ll . wllrdin f THUELSP.O. Box202151J Min-
sa~· ;u. • . .. ·l!:fntemational ~PIOymJt.' neae,oUs MN 055420 .
EARN BAS\'MONEYlll Posto~· .. '.. .. ..
. . ". ''';-~.,.'; ;'.' -' .. ' ,'. . .... , - .. " '.
F~~S~L.
FOR SAl.B:50ny Home Receiverl
65 watts, fill1 remote Cost $150.
Leave message 384-5671 (after-
noon & evenmgs.) .'.
- - _.~.-'~~'i' '-,
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ACouse for Applause! . t
IkBSWUJivtSy l;
Pe1formingAnsSeries c.S ~
,~.~ ~~ON TIC:KE~ t
pr' ~ $P Scasoa Tactds are availableIIlbc 8 C.
Q Studelll Unioo Tackd Office IIIIIil November 19. ~i Formcn tictd inCOIIIIItioo, COlIIaCt lbc SludcIIl Unioo 1ickd OIT'lt:e,385-1448. 1-
~ 8 PM SPECIAL EVENTS CENTER. ~...
~ November 19 December 9 ~
~ ; Chaplin Festival· • Spirit of Christmas Brass· ~
~ Boise's Aspen Jazz Washington Brass Ensemble t.
~ Febuary 20 March 17 t.
~ • Poe Arone. • Lend Me a Tenor • Coi . Montana Repertory Theatre Co
I fi~ .. ~ 6.:f='/1
~ II« lJIaJl iafonDlIQlo ClIIIIICt PafmmiDaArb Sail:a ~~.~ ~~o:i~cati:'~ac.a~..t\tt~~~a'\c"'(,~tt~,~~"',\,\,--..:.".,·,·,·,·-..,·,·
.~r--------------------,
TERRY
JONES
FOR -.
ASBSU'
SENATE
"".."I
The ArbIter would IIlc.eto
congratulate staff members who
were chosen to be Included In the
prestigious tome Who's Who
Among Students In American
Unlvenltles and Colleges.
Eve Costello, Adam Forbes,
Deborah Lewis and Robert
Waldron made the cut for this
year's edition •
.''-
'''!
SWE'ETHEART MANOR
1;:::'gl!III¥:::I:mm.:;im~!gISl::::~gIiIJl::::1.
·Thebest ~Iectlon in.Idaho· .
SpecIal OccasIon Gowns
Tuxedo - Rental
.BridesmaIds Dress- Rental
Bridal Gown- Soles ,
BridesmaId Dress- Soles
Custom Made Veils and ..HOts .
Shoes.Jewelry. Alterations.
InvitatloJ:\Sand Accessories
.10%·OFF TUxedo R,ntal' .or .
Sp~cidl.oc~a~iQn.Gown$Withthis Ad
Mon-F.rI9:30- 6PM Sat9:30 ..5PM·
Novem~r 10.1992
Send info to: The Arbiter, attn:' Campus
KIOSK, 7970 University Drive, Boise 83725
Asian American
. Association '
Regular Meeting held sometime soon! .
For more information call 375-5863
eareer Planning and Placement 18offering
three Career Workshops on Choosing a Major
The..last workshop is Thurs~,
Nov. '12, 5:30-7:30 p.rn. .
To sign 'up, call the Career Center
at 385-1747
DPMA
Data Processing
Management AsSoclation
Meetings held the first Tuesday of .:
every month, next meeting Dec. 1
. 3p.rn. - 4p.rn. inB301
Get rellef from test anxiety for the
Dec. 12th Graduate Record ExaID.
IMPROVE YOUR
GRETEST SCORESn
Call Continuing Education at 385-3492 .
United
Methodist
~tuden~,
Weekly fello$h1p
and bible study
Wed evenings at
7:30p.m
St. Paul's Catholic
Center, 1915
University Dr.
Call Liz Boer!
336-9091
•NONTRADmONALSTUDENT'
SUPPORT GROUP
For anyone over 23 who;:lsreturnJDg to,
. their education after a long hiatus
By day: Second and fourth
Tuesdays at3:15 pm
By night: First and third
Wednesdays at 5: 15 pm
GipsonDining Room.
Union Street cafe, SUB
Call Dianna Longoria at 385-1583
Carolers for lilre
BSU MeJsterstngers are offerIng
trained caroling groups of 4-12
students for performance~ durtng the
Christmas season. Proceeds benefit
the BSU Melstersingersfund
. Deadline for reservatlonsls Nov. 30
Call Gina 385-4101
Share • care • Encourage
Young Life 101
suiuJay nights, 7 -.8:30 p.m in the
siJB Boyington Room
Meet new friends for Bible study and d1scusslon
"Nobody Joins Young Life,
You Just Show Up'"
Contact Tom 377-
5240 -------------------1
BSU
Women's Center presents
Stress Management
Workshop,
Free to the first 15 people who sign up
Call385-4259 .
Sarah Weddington
The lawyer who won Roe v. Wade
and author of A QUestion of
Choice is coming to Boise
satunlau, Nov. 14.7· 10:30 p.rn.
At the ACW ~Bmof RIghts 201st Birthday
Party and Auction In the CIYStalBaIJroom
of the HoffBulldJng, 802 W. Bannock
TIckets $7 at the door
. Call 344-5243 .
AMAS
The Alternative MobWty Adventure
5eekersproViderecreatlon and adventure
programs to people with dlsabWtles
Meets theflrst W~oIevery month at. 7
pm. BSUHwnan Peijormance CiT.
Call naveLind~y 385-3030
Kiosk is a free weekly venue for
BSU clubs and local non-profit
.groups to promote themselves ~d
their activities ..To .get infQrmation
.inKIOSKwrite it down and send It·
to'ibeArbiter, AnN: KIOSK,:1910
, UniversitY Dt., BoiSe. Id83725 ,.
<,:'..': '." .,/" .\"',; 'w ::.:. _ .':,' "
The ASBSU Senate
meets every IDesday and Thursday
. in the SUB's Senate Forum
AU meetings are open to students
and the public
Don't forget to vote for your
choice on Wednesday and
Thursday
Women's Therapy Group for survivors
of sexual assault is being formed
Please call 385·4259 for details
Stepping Stones or Stop Signs .
"Equal Education for
the Women ofTomorrow~
Sponsored by the Idaho State Dept. of
. Education and the AmeriCan
Association or University Women
Dec. 2-3, SUB
RegtsterbyNov. 20, $lOfee,spaceUmlted
Call377''2011 .
ClearUghtpresents
PutiUe Lecture anti Discussion of
Self-DiscOVery and: PelSonal
Transformation
3 evenings of Dynamic Group Meditation
Nov. 12Cmd13 at the BoisePublic
.'Library, 7p.rn.
. Nov. 14 at the Mprrison center,
7:3!Jp.m
All sessions 'are open. to the publlc at no
. charge. Donatlons welcome .
Transcendental MedJtatio;n presents
,The Best.Technlquefor
Stress Ellminatlon
Ttwrsday,Nov~12, in the Marion
BmghamRoomofthe: Boise Public
. LIbrary, starting at 7:1f5-p.rn..
'For more J11fonnatlon call ~1482 '
,GoOclp1o~ey;' YoUr crWn hoUrs i'A_ ..
. w()J:thy cau8e·~.8aIes.t;.The '.
. .Arbl~r. 34&-8204 ....
.' ....
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